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Curtain closes on
By Steve Fought ,

The curtain will fall this year on the
Corbett Foundation, for 20 years
Cincinnati's leading philanthropic'
organization.
The newsrecord learned Tuesday

morning of the impending closing:
Pat Redden, an employe of the foun-
dation, confirmed rumors of the clos-
ing, saying, "1975 really will be its
(the foundation's) last year. Grants
that are committed will be the last
ones." -

Redden declined to comment
further, saying Corbett did not want
any information released untilJurie,
when heplanried to authorize a state-
me~: ' ,
'Corbett's personal vsecretary,

Joanne Gunn, said all information
published! by the newsrecord
"would be denied" until June.

A Wednesday articleinthe Cincin-
nati Enquirer reported that Corbett
said Tuesday night, "We will con-
sider the work.of the foundation pret-
ty much complete" by December,
,1975.

The foundation in the past 20 years
has granted over $18 million
philanthropically, with over $16
"million devoted to projects in Cincin-
nati, according-to the Enquirer>
,Roma Sly,a spokeswoman for the
Cincinnati Ballet Company, told the
newsrecord she knew why the Cor-
bett Foundation refused to offer in-
formation about the foundation's
closing. ' ' , "
"Do you know .why the foun-

dation's closing? Well, we do and
that's whyyou can't get the informa-
tion you want." '

'u C Projects
Among the projeds,fJmded at UC

werethe planning-and construction
of the ,CCM auditorium and Patricia

.:. .
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board" said of the Monday meeting,
, "We did everything we possibly could
to have allstudents vote. Absentee
ballots were sent to those whose
riames appeared on the professional
practices list or from a request from
students themselves, asking for such a
ballot," Ennen said. '

"The ballots were mailed on April'9: If the ballots were lost in the mail,'
or the-co-op student did not inform
the board of an address change, then
there was nothingthat we could do. It
was beyond our control, ", Ennen
said.' '
Pat Brown" faculty advisor to stu-

dent government, who attended elec-,
tions board's Monday meeting said,
"We (the board) did know thatsome
of the polling places closed 'early.
Clermont County had 30 people
voting. At OCAS poll workers just
were not available .." "
'''Student government did not

receive one phone. call from indig-
nant students questioning the hours
of the polls during the two day voting
period," he added. '

"Now here in the election rules does
it state that'eachpollingplacewill be
open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.," Ennen
said. "The rule simply states that
there will be 'one polling period' from
9 to 6." '

Williams found polls both on and
off cam pus opening later than 9 a.m. '
''I 'was in front Of Zimmer
Auditorium at' 10:30 and the polls

Corbett Theater (which cost $3,
million). ,
Other UC projects funded by the

foundation cut across 'a wide spec-
trum: scholarships; awards; library
acquisitions; aCCM choir tour; the
police science program; and, par-
ticularly, funds in the field of music
and the arts.

Llquldatlon " ,
It is not known exactly how the

foundation will liquidate 'its assets,
which have'cdeclined steadily in the "
past four years.
. Foundation assets as of ApI'i130,
1972were$16,358~977, By April 30,
1974, assets had declined by nearly
half, to $9,850,807. l
The current market' value of the

foundation's assets is estimated at
less than $2 million,
These figures reflect the market

value of foundation, assets; most
foundations have experienced dedin-'
, ing aS,sets with the downturn of the
economy.

But the Corbett Foundation has
made extremely large grants in the
financial year ending April 30,1974,
including a' $2 million grant to the
city of Cincinnati.
The granttothe city was in part

property for use in the renovation of
Music Hall.
The foundation recently allocated

$750,000 for a recreation center at
Xavier University.
Last year the Corbett Foundation ,"

also funded the 'Metropolitan
Opera's 'production of "Gianni
Schicchi," which premiered in June, ' ,Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Corbett stand before CCIYI'sCorb~ttAuditorium.
according to the public relations ,
department of the Met.
President Bennis Wednesday

acknowledged that the Corbett
Foundation was one of the, major
contributors to the University.

Corbetl Foundation
Bennis praised J. Ralph Corbett,

calling him a "genius."
Bennis .said Cor bett has an instinct

'~or entrepreneurship and for spend-
mgmoney.
He said Corbett gifts were "not of

the shotgun type-all spread out, but
rifled iritocertain areas. That's really
something."
The impact on uc of the foun-

dation's dosing maY,however,be
less than one would expect.
CCM, the main beneficiary ofCor-

He estimated the Corbett Founda-
tion' has contributed around' $8
million to CCM. "I can't say whether '
that's' accnlateor not," Benelli
cautioned.

Bonelli said someone affiliated
with the NationalEndowment for the,
Arts and Humanitiesoncetold him'
the Corbett Foundation was thd
nation's top music philanthropic
organization.

Mari~mria ,Lewis,editor .of the

Paul Lidsky/the newsrecord

Two- n~ighborhood youngsters ,try 'their hand at fishing for the Jrn-
aginary fish lnthe Burnet Woods lake. .

Business college receives,
tempor ary accredltatlon

proximately $200,000, is contingent
on passage of UC'sbudget request

, The, College of Business Ad'- now before the Ohio, General
ministration Tuesday was granted Assembly.
six-months of conditional accredita- , He also .told the AACSB that he
tion by its accrediting agency which' hoped University officials would
'had earlier warned the college of'grant 'the business college, control
possible probation. over admissions, curriculum and
The American Assembly' of faculty appointments in the evening

Collegiate Schools / of Business program, " ' , " " "
(AACSB) informed.Albert Simone,' . If thecollege is not able-to hire the
·ait~.~Ad. ,d~~p"t h~l',Jhe,conege ~h~'d nee cied ,fa~ ulty , Sim 0ne s,<tige~r 911-
'untfl'0cto,bet tbc'or:tec'tdefiCiefi'Ci'es ,'"menr-would 'haveto bepar-ed.'He
within the college found by the 'added that enrollment 'could be
AACSB.,' '" , reduced, by: ",. ',' ,

Simone, met, with AACSB officials' ecutting back admissions to.the
inLas>Vegaslastweektoattelpptto college; '.. ,'.'"
dissuade the group from slapping the '-dosi ng courses significantly

" 'below current levels;
college with, probation. Accordingto '-eliminating some courses.
Simone, the AACSB didnotgive the', Simone "determined that the
college enough time to respond to the.l college probably would bothhire ad-.

'accrediting agency's' charges." , di'ti~mU faculty and, reduce enroll-
, ",He s,aid the decision was "the best I ment to achieve the studentjfaculty
could' have .hoped. fOLI feel good ratio 'pre,'Scribed by t,h,',e,AAC'SB.about-it:" " , , ,

Robert O'Neil, executive vice-
In March, the AACSBfound an president foracade,mic<affairs, said

excessive student/faculty ratio inthe .Iast week, thatbusinesscollege con-
college-and questiqned,whethett,hetr()1 oyer' the Evening College
business college hadsatisfactoryc9n~b'usiness 'program was "a difficult,
troloverbusinesspfograin"iri thecompl~x . issue to be worked, but
Evening College. .. , , . between the two deans(Bus.Ad. and
"Simone said hetold a,ccreditin-gdf- Evening College)." ;. . " '
ficials that the' college expected to'" ·'The· Bl,l~inesscollegecourses arein
hire 10, additional faculty members ' high demand Simone said; adding "It
for the next academic, year. . "would be In the best interest of the
'He, ,:said 'the new facultyap.:' University: to have' an accr~dited

pointrnents, estimated ito cost-up- . business college." '

By Mike SlonE!k~r
bett foundation money in the past,
"currently is receiving 'nothing.t'.ac-
cording to CCM dean Eugene
Bonelli.

Foundation Directory, said "certain-
ly, it is one of the top" and perhaps
was ,the leadingphilanthropic foun-
dation inthefield of-music. ,

Improvement plans. give trees the axe
, , " . .",;.,' ":':: " ,",:,.;1'" ,.

,'. "

By Becky GordC?n

had not opened," he said. "There
were classesin session, students com-
-ing and going, yet the polls Were clos-
ed. And 1 did well at Zimmer," he
said.

, The final count showed Williams .
receiving the most votes at polling ,
places located in Zimmer
Auditorium and concession area,
with Cassady second.

, "Off campus the story was:: the,
same," Williams said. "In .the final
count, the branches reportedly went
to Yates, but all branch results were
placed together. 1 was strong at
OCAS and there were poll problems
as well as a-number of co-opstudents
not having the opportunity to vote by
absentee," Williams said.

Summer
editor

Applications' for summer
newsrecord editor are now
available in thenewsrecord of-'
fice, 227 TUe.
The newsrecord will publish

three issues during the summer
quarter. Deadlines will be June
20, July 11,and August 1.
, The 'summer editor', must

.organize his own staff, edit all
copy and appropriate a budget
established by Communications
Board. . '. '
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prepared statement. "In late December" said Jenike "a ,Whenasked whetherthe.trees had
Bennis.said he did not know of the contractwas signed for thelandsc~p-< ' been "removed so motorists 'on

Whiie dismayed bystanders,' in- plans,' which had beenapproved by . ing, which will provide a long-range Calhoun Ave.couid see Co~b~lt .
eluding.President Bennis, looked-on, theU'C'BuildingComrnittee, until he identification area for the University Auditorium more clearly,' the
two flowering crab trees on the cor- "walked up there' to Calhoun and entrance." ' spokesman replied, "That might be
ner of Calhoun St. and Corbett Drive Corbe~t Drive and saw the trees. "The plan did not include the two it. It SeeJJ:lSso damned silly." ' .
Were cut down Tuesday to make way", lying there on the ground." trees," Jenike said.· ..' Steven Waxler, CCM director.of
for a $15,00(\ 'cndscaping plan 'However, GeorgeMoore.tphysical "If the .trees had been removed iri vtbeatersand physical resources.isaid
.developed ::••ur paid 'for by the Cor- plant director, said. "I'm'sure that he January, no one would have noticed that he knew-nothing about the tree
bett Foundation. ... ," (Bennisrwas aware of .it, " He added it," said.Jenike.v v; "choppirig~ . "although theyitalked
" The plan calls fOr."widenin:g the that "theCorbett sign project goes "Unfortunately, the contractors' about.widening it (Corbett Drive) at
Corbett Drive, putting up' more back many years." 'up with their saws ontheworst dayin onepoint.
directional.signs.and installing brick' The plan will provide "better iden-history, he added, referring to the April Hardesty,UC evening
planters and light fixtures on the tification" for the entrance leading to sunny, 80° day. " , college student, .and manager of
'triangular plot.of ground," explained CCM, said Jenike, Who added that ' University spokesman ,said Flowers International onMoMillian
William F. Jenike, associate vice 'the building committee' has "been' Wednesday, "It's' a' shame about. St. ,said she will petition-the Univer-
president for ma,pagernent and studying the visualsvof redesigning thosedamned trees. They just had to sity to replace the two felled trees:
finance. . the triangularland arearfor the past cut those things down on the most "I urge all uc students.facultv and
Bennis said his office was flooded two years.'" " beautiful' day this spring." , SeeTrees;'page:2 '

'with phonecallsdemandingan ex- 1mpr oved .identification and
planation for removal of the trees. widening of the road leading to CCM
, "Twas appalled to learn about the, is needed, said Jenike. Local-residents

mindless (killing of 'two ,flowering. ,planningto attend concerts and plays'
crab apple trees on the .University ,in either the Corbett Auditorium or
campus while they were. at the very Patricia Corbett Theater (both gifts
peak.oftheir beauty,': Bennis said.ina to, the Univetsity from the Corbett

, , ' .' . foundati on) often have great difficulty'StlJd ent ,COurttohearalectl on case:~~~~n~et~~J~d.d'leading to the com-
." - . .' .' " ., "Fi rst the \ lighting; of the

By Mike Ramey (at night) was decided upon, and then
Dave Williams, who is appealing we did a study of the signage on

Monday's ,decision by student Calhoun St.," said Jenike.
government .elections board' cer-
tifying TyroneYates asstudeht body'
president, filed amotionThursday in'
student court calling for 'a newelec-
tion. '

Williams' motion questions the
legality of last week's election on the
grounds Yhat isome students. were
denied the right to vote: A three judge
panel Monday will hear ith~,appeal.
Williarns-contentions are based on

'personal observation" of polling
places on a nd off cam pus, which, he
says, "opened late andcfqsed early,"
and complaints by, 'co-op students
that they' did not receive ballots
through the mail. ' ' ,
The electipns board lastMonday

.certified Yates the official winner and
unanimously 'ruled against Williams'
.complaints as well as two other corn-
plaints from co-op transferstudents.
Williams, who lost by eight votes,

lastweek requested a ruling on the 20
co-op students who did not receive
ballots, the poll hours, a .f'orrnal
recount, and a signature check.
Elections boardruled that they did

everything possible to provide co-op
students with ballots, that the
availability of poll workers 'dictated,
poll hours, that a recount proved to '
be exact, and that all signatures were
checked.' '
, Dave Ennen, chairman-of elections

• .' <' ,

One UC studenthas 'personal- _Read sports editor Harold
lyfeltthe horror QfS. Vieti1am;S~, Perlstein's ,previe\vof this
collapse,., His Vietnamese wife Emmy-winning show, page 9,.
may still be in Saigon. Turn to ' / ,»: .

"pageS to see-,Bob Bowman's The indefatigable.Ron Liebau
story: " . has, transcribed another portion
TheUC baseball team has of his interview with President

scored another first-this time Bennis. Read what Bennis thinks
'off the field. WCET Will televise about his performance on rhe
Tuesday's UC' baseball game. job, page 10.

A contractor wield$ his toothy power saw during TuesdaY'$. tree-cutting. '
- . ,.. ,., "

.J .. ~ '.
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'High··p'rlce$'force:U.C library to
cancelmag~zinesubscripUons

By, Mitchell Li berman,
The UC library has cancelled

$3500 worth of magazine subscrip-
tions iii an effort to save money, ac-
cording to Bill Lee, associate editor
.of"the library. "

Lee also said if there is no budget
increase for the next biennium
(beginning July I), "we are going to
have to cancel 40 to 50 thousand
dollars worth in serials."
, Lee said, "Each journal went up an

average of 20 per cent, some as high
as 100 p~r cent."

He added th~ average increase is the library has:
now "closer to 30 per cent. We've had '. cancelled some subscriptions;
some (periodicals) that have tripled." • purchased fewer back issues;
The cutback in subscriptions came

after a review of the library's and,
periodical. selection. The review, • used $4500 of the library's book
begun last July, "was really funds.
prompted bythefactthat we couldn't The $4500 in' book funds were
pay our bills," said Nancy "sort of borrowed," Lee said.
Loughridge, assistant head of .inf or-
rnationservices at the library.
She said this year's subscriptions

cost $50,000 more than last year. To
compensate for the increase in costs,

A Thomas Mann Symposium will "Thomas Mann in America: Accent
be held 'Saturday in 307 TUC, com- on Politics," followed by "Thomas
memorating the German author's Mann: A World Without
, 100thbirthday. Transcendence?" and Mann's Posi-

Sponsored by the Graduate tion in German Literature," by An-
Students' Association and the Ger- dre von Gronicka; and, "Mann's
manic Languages department, the ..' Position in Gerrnari Literature" by
symposium will feature f'our'events Stern, von Gronicka and Erhard
and a continuous slide show on Friedrichsmeyer,
"Death in Western Art" in the TUC Stern and Friedrichsmeyer

are UC professors of" Ge~maniclobby. . G . k . f
The program begins at 11:30 a.m. Languages. Dr. von roruc a IS rom

with Guy Stern lecturing on the University of Pennsylv~nia.

Thomas Mann symposium

"We're trying to review the jour-
nals we no longer need," Lee said.
Each periodical is reviewed by a full-
time 'librarianand an expert and
facultymeIllber familiar with the
periodical's topic.

"If anyone-on the staff objects (to a
cancellation) 'at all, we don't cancel."

The library saves money, lee said,
though its mem bership in Greater
Cincinnati Library Consortia
(GCLC), Members in the consortia
. share their resources instead-of buy-
ing them individually. Consortia
members include Xavier, Miami and
Ue.

STUDENT SPEAKERS"BUREAll Put down your books and
your beer cans (or Whatever
other elixir you find satisfying).

the newsrecord, your
newspapervneeds wirters in all
categories - news, arts, sports~
If y ou are interested, please see

PaulLidsky in.theNkoffice, 233 .
TUe.

NR needs. writers - again

. Presents
A FreeHourSpecial '

Chris Miller, an editor of National
Lampoon magazine, will speak on
"Toe Sucking in Albania" and the
state of contemporary American
humor at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday un-
der the TUC bridge. The speech.
sponsored by Student .Speakers
Bureau, will be held in the TUC
Great Hallin case of bad weather.
Miller's contributions to National

Lampoon include "The '. Toilet
Papers," . "Groin Larceny", and
"Telejester ."
To mark the fifth anniversary of

the magazine, fir~t published in
March, 1970, several National Lam-
poon editors are touring college
campuses.
. The magazine boasts over .one
million subscribers and according

.. to surveys draws approximately
'seven readers per issue. ,

Clifton position
, . Applications for the position,' of'
.Clifton Business Manager for the
next academic year are still' being
accepted, The position includes an
honorarium of$200. per quarter for
three quarters. Applications are
a vailable .in the Clifton office (232
TUC), the office ofthepublications
adviser (234 TUe) and.theTUC In':'
formation Desk. ,Applications are
-due May9, ..·

k~_".2. .., •...---.....--------- ...•---~..with co-editor
Chris Miller
. speaking

on

"THE TOE SUCKING IN ALBANIA"
Tues. May 6 T,U.C. Bridge 12:30

SCUBADIVING
Certified lessons: YMCA·P.A.D.L .

For More Information
Can ScubaUn!imi-ted248-091J'

. Classes Begin May 6
\"),,,.,~nd run 8wee~s

;:,;""''13,'2' ·<'b1\\ ar,5', 0"·f·,'· "Instruction ",<: -.'\':';';.':' ,:':.' "",;"Ji"",, .'.,',e'. :-,'"'-... ••. .0.... '. .J;", 'I.'";.,, "·rr.~·'" ;~";""":-""''''''

.Cost $65.00

":: "
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If Rain - Great Hall TUC
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... Lookcloselyalwhat tauget ina .....'.....
..pair illSchall sandals. liscalled value.

Value means more foryour money. Itmeans long lastinq, quality materials/fine
craftsmanship 'and a comfortable, patentedproduct.. 'I' , ... ' '.' . " .' . .' ._

. What's more Scholl 'sandals are versatile. Because they look terrific with almost enythinq-i--
. . jeans; dresses, sh~rts,Whateverc- they do the job ofa V!holewardrobe ,of regular shoes:
That's 'added value. ." .' . , .' '. . '•.... , '

. Add it all up. Andstep into the comforteble life-':"inScholl sandals.

-j ..

Longer lastin.g beeeh-.
wood-Polished,
seasoned European
beechwood. Tough, to
resist. chipping and .' /
cracking, yet smooth and
.'.sculptedtoceress your
.'feet. ' '

.Patentedslicie buckle-«
Easy-ediust for better fit.
Distinctive design for style.

Genuine leather strap-
In a.choice of colors:

-=
==-=Z
==

Suede leather lining-'-
Fcem.padded to help

'..prevent chafing, add even
greater comfort.

Exclusive'toe grip",-"
.:'Designed by Scholl to
encourage toe-gripping
action while the big toe
-restseomfortably, -,
neturallyes ifwalking
barefoot on sand.

=-==

Tough. non-skid outer
sole-'-Rugged, secure
and reliable.

The original Exercise Sandals
Better than barefoot.

, .
©1975, Scholl, Inc.

Contractor executes
crabapple 'trees ,

'or $4.70 an hour'
By Becky Gordon sizes-were there-s-halter-topped,

Earthshoe-clad college students,
"All this was accomplished in an Clifton businessmen, faculty
instant ... accompanied by a members going to or corning
crashing sound." . fromhinch, Hughes High School
. ,HenryDavid Thoreau kids, senior citizens waiting for
It was a beautiful cloudless buses, and even neighborhood

.. spring day, one of those rareties camnes.
that made temporary jesters out "What's going on?"
of the weather forecasters who "The idiotic mentality of the
.had been predicting "partly Universtiy is reflected by this
cloudly with afternoon; kind of thing." '.'
showers." "The good Lord should put a
April Hardesty, manager of fix on that workman's saw."

Flowers International and a stu- "It figures that the University
dent in UC's evening college, was would wait until the nicest day of
walking weston CalhounSt.vab-: theyear when the trees are in full
sorbed in the full-bloomed splen- bloom."
dor of the' flowering crab apple "The. men who planned this
alongside of the GymRoadEn-havethe same kind of mentality
·trance to the campus, when she as the oneswho permitted the oil
saw one of them topple over. spill on the West Coast."
She ran to UC President A German shepherd frolicked

Warren Bennis' office, only to amid the branches of the wilting
learn that he knew nothing about flowering rubble, but his fun was'
the evolving tragedy. spoiled by a swarm of bees who
Agroup of secretaries were on thrived on the tree, much ,in the

their way back from lunch, .same mannerofa vampire thriv-
marveling over the beauty of the ing on an already lifeless victim.
thirty-five year old red and pink. En masse, the concerned
hued trees. Upon hearing the assemblage rushed over to the
whirring noise of the sawtoothed operator of the murder weapon.
executioner, they gathered with a "Why are you doing this?"
growing crowd to watch the "Don't you have any feelings. ,
guillotining. .... .' for these trees?'" '. .
'. Walking home from classes, "I don't feel nothing.t'said the
first-year law student Michael hacksaw operator. '
Lorge surveyed the scene with "My job is to cut down these
disgust. It was turning into trees.l just cutdown trees ind
somewhat of a pandemonic make $4.70 an hour." ,.
gathering.vcomplete with a The sun continued to shine
carner a-cladvpoliceman cap- brightly as the rasping saw per':'
'turing the execution on celluloid. formed the death rites on yet
Nature lovers of all shapes ap.danother victim.

Trees.get~the axe
cant. from page 1,

\ '

other interested people to come up to "This will be a review 'committee
my store and sign this petition, which that will be charged with giving final
calls for the planting of two flowering. approvalbefore any landscape on' the
crabs somewhere on the UC campus campus: can be altered," said Bennis."
to replace the ones that wereso mer- "The committee will pay "special '
cilessly cut down," said Hardesty. attention to the destruction of any

.: Bennis said he could not under- trees or other permanentplanfirigs,"
stand why plans for the Corbett sign he added. .' . ..
project had notincJu,qeq rett;,qti09,0f, , ,Bt;.nG~~,;,aJs,q,~~j9(P1.\.;t.hewould ,;;~'

. the trees: ,'" .. "., ..... "pefsoriall'y d6whii'tever 'I'can to see9i
M:~said he will ask that a special that the area. from which these trees~i~

. Protection Committee be established have been removed-is . made as ..··•
. for the University. beautiful-as possible." . .. .

U.C.'concerts in"
cooperation.with' WKRQ
, . presents. .

SPECIAL 'GUEST DAN 'FOGElBERG
ThursdaylNight MAY 8th 8 p,M.

.!J.C. FIELDHOUSE
·ticketsY$5.50 U.C. BDX OFFICE

. -,' .

lJa/clamn .blrt!- !'YC/1c;}/~9,
9'ro{/;J is jere Clj'(Un,
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·U.S.:a conspiracy against·childhood?

..Henry:Commager,: Historian turned philospher

ended at age eight Qrni~~'~'~d"~tthat' financial contribution to one's fa~i-
point one was expected to make a ly.. .' ...

By Joe Levy,

"Today there is. a conspiracy by
society 'against childhood," noted
historian Henry Stelle Commager
said here Tuesday night. "We do not
take itseriously anymore."
In the past, according to Com-

minger, American children had the
upper. hand "because Americans
believe the future belonged to their
children." He explained that
America was, at one time, a nation
bent 'on improving the' futureiby
nuturing its young. _
Commager argued however; that

our shifting priorities have reversed
this trend, "Out present society
spends billions on highways;
however," we do not bother to build
bicycle paths."'" ..
He. contrasts. this situation with

Europe, where an interest in ..child
development is reflected by a. huge
network of bicycle paths. .
Commager said modern childhood

, ' is "fragile and subject to perils, like
'those of Pauline." He pointed to the:
modern.child's dependence on televi-
sionwhich", he said, 'promotes
"violence and vulgarity." .
-,C~mm~ger added that 'physical
violence on television poses a greater .
threat thansex "which, compared to
violence,' is relatively harmless." .....
He, also noted a serious "lack of

sportsmanship" which, he said, "we
can only' get back abolishing sports."
.He said children today learn that

"the only goal is towin." This proves,
Commager argued, that "we care less
for our children now than did in-the
past." .

Concert today
A 24 hour concert entitled "Help

Me Make It-Through the Night" is
Cominager celebrated his first being presented by the DC Marching

appearance at DC with lecture onthe .. Band today and tomorrow in the Ar-
. evolution of c.hildhoodfrom the early mory Fieldhouse.' , .. .

Beginning at6p.m. today, non-seventeeth century through the late
nineteenth century. . . stop music can be attempted by any ,

group or individual claiming-to be a
In the early eighteenth century, he musical act, including Frank Br own

, explained; ·childrenwere treated as and the DC Jazz Band.
minature adults. The childhood that Admission one dollar for adults
existed was brief. Educationbeganat 7541:.for students, 5041: for children:
a .very early age; many could' Funds raised will be used to purchase
read Latin and Greek by their new .uniforrns for .the Marching.
fifth birthday. By Hie age of six or Band; .: .' _ '. "
seven,' they were, introduced to the' For information-call 475-5174 or '
notion of sex. Childhood, he said, 381-1807. .

- FQR THOSE WHO "USED TO BE CATHOLIC" OR WERE "BROUGHT '.
UP CATHOLIC'; , . .

- FIND OUT WHERE YOU ARE IN RELIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT

-WHY DON'T I BELIEVE LIKE I 'USED TO?!
, '.. '. ".

WHEN: WEDNESDAYS· MAY 7, 14 • 7 P.M.

. ,; WH'ERE: St. GEORGES RECTORY
, . '. v' ".

WHO: Fr. DACIANFROM THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC .
CENTE6. ' . , '. .' "

~, ~s'-"':"'c..~...,~·::..·.··.,'·:.:··.·,.···.·~..·'.·.·"•...:.... • .~~.:::?'M~:·=~:~·. ...~...' :-;x.:.,.::::~..~~:;..;.:"~r·

Q,ueen of the dance

Belle. of the ball
. .

- But a Herschede diamond

Is best of all!

Vast 8el~ction of 'gorgeous engagemnet 'ring~

Affordable prices from $150. , ,

Illustrated: .
Pirouette, by Orange BlossomYourBankAm~ricard, .'

Shoppersl;harge,

or rt13ster Charge
Is Welcome at Herschede.'s ~®c~eJe"~~~~~1~:

. . • HYDE PARK SQUARE
• KENWOOD PLAZA

• 4 W:FOURTH
.• TRI·~OUNTY CENTER

" ./

calendar
"There were 'not any 'children's ~o,day .: .The Brass Choir; directed by Betty Glover,

games nor ariy children's.literature in ""w" h" . " will perform at 8:30. p..i,n.in Corbett. ; .. y. Jews Reject Jesus" .will be Dr. Auditorium.. . .
those days," Commager said. "Wtiat . Mich'!eICook:s address at 8:30 p.m. at the * * *
we think of to day as literature in- ··S~a.bbat Oneg at the Hillel Center; 320 Dr. Norman Mirsky will speak on "W'hy
tended for children, workss uch as .Straight St. Formoreinformation, call 221- Some Jewish Youths Seek Jesus" at 7:30 p.m,
Cinderella, Puss and Boots, and 6.728.' * * * ,_ . at the Hillel center. For more information,

call 221-6728. ..
Robinson Crusoe, were actually . The Hon. George C. Edwards, Jr., judge of ' ***
written for adults." - the UvS. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, will The Tri-Dorm Film Socr~ty will present
The.advent of the Romantic move- speak on "Equal Justice" atl p.m. in the lim "Catch-22" at 8:30 p.m. in Siddall Cafeteria.

. school auditorium, Marx Hall. Ad .. . 50ment revolutionized. Europe's con- * * * . miSSIOn IS Q:.

· cept of childhood, said Commager. "The Place of Sex in Computers" will be the • II ..
Romantism rewarded the child a uni- topic of a 12:30talk by,Dr. Paul Herget. direc- mIsee a neo us
que 'status based on his natural in-", tor or the U(: Observatory. Herget's talk, to be
nocense. held In 901 'Rhodes Hall, is free and open tothe

. . " public. . " '.
· This concept remolded pedigogical ** *
· philosophy. Following the publica-tomorroW
tion of Emile by.., the romanticist .. '.
Ro sseaux, experimental schools' TheV6lleyball Club will practice at 4:30
emerged that allowed the child's in- -.p.ln: inLaurence~ym; *
· dividuality to unfold, Commager ...,TIil:<Jndianfilm;':Bobby,"will be shownatS
said.' '. p.lil::th~.Gieat flail, TUC. The sponsor, the In-
. Commager traced the, history 0[' dian Students Association, is charging $1 ad-

mission.··· . .
those experimental schools in Eu- . . .
rope and especially in America. He sunday
noted the American schools revelled .' The Volleyball Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. in
in the uniq ue spirit of our own breed Schmidlapp.Gym to practice and elect officers
of transcendentalism. . 'for next year.
Coinmager said while. European: •• - ••••• ---.--- •••--- ••. -----------.

schools' were rooted in an intrigue
with the picturesque, American
schools emphasized human .vitures
such as equality. . .
. The advent of the twentieth cen-.
tury marked' the ·cliinaxof. the
Romantic movement in educaii~n i

and its emphasis on nature.' Our
modern endeavors in progressive
education, Commager said, are ef-
forts to recapture .the impetus of ••
earlier movements.

The United Farm 'Workers will sponsor a
film, "Fighting for Our Lives," May 9at 8 p.m.
at Emery Auditorium (comer of Central
Parkway and Walnut). Tic·ketsare available at
the SCIP office (412 TUC). .

* -* .*
The English Club will elect next year's of-

ficers.at 12:40 p.m. Maye in 257 McMicken.
'*. *' * -

Calendar announcements must be sub-
mitted to the newsrecord office in room 227,
TUC, by I p.m. 'on Wednesday or Friday one
week before' the scheduled event. No an-
nouncement will be accepted after that time.
Announcements must be types.

< STUDENTS!
f.J0wwe'replaying YOUR song!
'TheCincinn~ti $ymphony Orchestra

. announces, for the first time, a

Stud-ent Seri~sBook
... hooY

thf • atiSyJ1lP,
cloclogrchestra

.··I~masschiPpe;s
, .: MUSIC Director

The Student Series Book entitles you. to 6cohce.rt
. attendances durihg197:§776fo~ $10:,tota~ (not usable",
for t~.~",~ O~c;IC!P~",epp~"i.".J?I)tfoc~gy,ery '~Yrn'phohy.c·oncert»c.:.;.· . .. 'c ,.• ,.•" ".'.' . , ..•••.".".,,", ••••..

For use only by full-time students-A G~PYof Student ID (not
your original) must accompany each order. Open to students ag'e
30\ or younger. Each,of your 6 coupons is usable. for a single'
concert attendance (subjectto ticket availability), the coupon to, .'be turned in at the Symphony Box Office. 29W. 4th St.,Cincinnati,
up to 4 weeks in advance.. in exchange for a ticket to the desired
concert If .you would Iike to enjoy the concerts with a companion
who, is. also a Student, ORDER ADDITIONAL BOOKS,sending

. Student ID with each order. The coupons can also be exchanged
for tickets at the Music Hall box office on performance nights;

, '. ' .

. FOR,FURTHER INFORMArioN OR TO RURCHASE
,YOUR STUDENT SERIES 'BOOK, CONTACT:
, - ' ''- .

',:

, .

EZRA KATZEN
. '
CSO STUDENT .REPRESENTATIVE·

i

';
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the newsrecord
\

Keith R. Glaser, EditQr
Ga'ry SimmonB, Bualrreas Manager

Tiley never learn
It seems that some people just never learn from experience. U n-

fort unately, the st ude nt government elections board falls into that
undistinguished category., ,
The elections board last Monday, swaddled in the secrecy of a

Star Chamber, effectively obliterated the word "student" from stu-
.dent government. ' ,', .:

The board met to rule on 20 election complaints filed by student
body presidential candidate Dave Williams. '

After a two-hour session, the elections board certified the election
results in favor of Tyrone Yates.

All this deliberation on perhaps the most important issue student.
government will tackle this year occurred behind 'closed doors. the
, newsrecordas well as Cincinnati media were barred from this
meeting.' " " '

This action smacks of.a Nixonian litany in which elections board
refuses to view the campus press as a watchdog, an impartial third
party, a medi urn whic h would ace urately record the de bate.
Throughout this year, student government has ha nged itself with

, an excessive impulse t prevent students from dis overing what
their .representative .body. .is doing. And it appears, as if elections

, board just couldri't wait todo .it again. " ' " '
UC students now do not know what actually happened in the' elec-

tions board meeting. How, for example.could the board dispose of
20 election complaints in two hours? What exactly did elections
board do to verify the elections? What evidence did it examine? Who, '
did it interview? Whatwould have prevented I ·ti ns board [rom
riggin t h out om '! Did I ·tions board simply pass th bu k t
Student . urt?
These questions remain unanswered because elections board

r~fused to admit thenewsrecord as a watchdog. '
Suppose the elections. board had reversed the initial "unofficial"

election results? Had one campaign organization complained, elec-
tionS board would only have its word to stand on. , '

Had t he press convered the meeting, the board-could have: pointed
to the ncwspapc:' a 'ollnts as a check on its integrity: , /

As it is, t h I" 'lions b ard rul I n complaints against its If
wit hout.any cb ' s. This is alm ost ~!S ludi reus as having the Mafi:1
a udit its own hor ks. ,

Since this student government's term in office is quickly drawing
to a close, we can only hope that the next government wiIf silence the
Nixonian chant for secrecy and restore some purpose to the title
"st ude nt g Over nme nt."

, -Keith Glaser

Editorials are the opinion of a majority of the newsrecord ~ditorial'
board, and signed by a member of the majority~

f.i,tt i'."g··l-ri but e
,I, , Reprinted with permission [rpm' the 'Dfl-ily -Kent .Stater

. :. ',,_,•• 1' "\", ." '1"" ,:;" .~ < -].\ .~~::,~.11t''-'' ~~ ;'t -,,"" ,,~ : ,.".,,~ ~ "') . ':'~,

" A s~irl'~f debateemerged this year over wh.at. .would "be the most}
:fittlng tHbhte"i~mestlfa~'nis"WBunaed and Jl'MJ'&'t'tfiiJ'tmJe"f~ity 'olit'
May 4, 1970, ,', ,.,'"
" ~We fed the university community should make the best tribute
'possible" in the form of a contribution to the Kent State Due Process
.of Law Fund. ," ",'" " , "

For almost five years attempts at gainingjustice through the legal
'system have failed to produce answers to the painful questions sur-
, rounding the violence of 1970. '
'. ' The November dismissal in.rrrid-trialof the indictments against
,.:·eight guardsmen, mocked justice, suppressing a possible revelation,
ofthe real story of Kent State. ' ,
" The upcoming civil suits against GovTaines Rhodes andothers
maybe the Iast hope for Arthur Krause and .a small group of
, crusaders who have led the struggle forjustice since its beginning.'

The state 'of Ohio has been more than generous in supplying funds,
for the defense of the National guardsmen and other officials.
Arthur Krause has not been so fortunate.
, Without adequate legal-funds, the plaintiffs may not be able to
develop their case completely arid time is running out. We must pre-
vent anothermiscarriage of justice:' ,

Downtown establishments-should f()llow' the lead of.the bars in:
the 'University of Illinois area and make generous donations to the

, - fund. , ,"" "
Most important, the students and faculty should unite to take

some of the financial burden off the shoulders of Krause and the
other civil suit plaintiffs. .

We urge everyone who-seeks the truth injustice to do what they'
can to insure the upcoming trial is a fair one. Clip and mail the form
on this page with your contribution to Kent State Due Process of
Law Fund in Washington. .

r----M:iT;KiNT~TATE-DUEP;ocEssOFuw-FuN;-- .••l'
I' UNITEDMETH.oDISTCHURCH I
I 100 MARYLANDAVE.,-N.E.I
I WASHINGTON,D.C.20002 I
,I I would like t~ donate to the Due Process Fund to help cover legal-expenses fo~
I the upcoming May 4 civil suits. , ~' , , '" I,
IIEnclosed please find ' , ,. '.1

, ', I
IName: ' I
I A~d~ess: I
'IClty: I
I State: I
IZip: I._------------~-------~-~----------
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'After 'only 35 years

'AmericanCea:ltu ry' comestoan end'
" ' , I '

Washington -.: From Wilson to
Nixon, in time of crisis the White
House has cut itself off from the na-
tion.In the suspenseful hours, what
they've always shown us is limousines
arriving and limousines leaving, of-
ficers of high rank, gray and power-
ful, committee chairmen wearing
faces of official portraiture.
Not this time around. It isn't our

crisis anymore. Forus the war's long
'over: it's the White House that's just
getting the news, but here too there's
no drawing in, no cancelling of
speeches, no Presidential dis-.
appearance. In the midst of what
would be tension and secretiveness
under other Presidents, Mr. Ford
allows novelist John Hersey, on
assignment for the New York Times,
'to spend seven straight days with
him, from breakfast to bedtime. The

nicholas

von' hoffman'

secret of this White House is the
absence of secrets; its defense is its,
porous accessibility.

Our President is' making friends'
with us. The more we read about him,
the more we see him out among us,
making speeches, chatting comf'or-
tably 'with Uncle Walter Bear
Cronkite, our most "comfy
newscaster; the more, we're, allowed
, to. see him functioning in a most dif-

. r ! .. ~' " ~J' • " • "

.m~dij::,C;lJ,.. ,~c,hQOls,", 'cMexil.lo "and

..S\yitze'darid),w~ w:6uld nke 't6 replay
to Mark Walter's article (April l Sth),

T h di The article is accurate up until the
o tee itor: , ,', f J I f ArneriThe newsrecord, UC's, bi-weekly quote rom the ourna 0' mencan

refutation of the old Winst-on com- "Education. At our schools we found
merical premise (Clearly, one CAN ' the lectures to be,pe~sonal ~ith much
sacrifice good grammar without ap- ,'labor~t~ry. em1?hasls. ,WhJle muc.h
proaching good taste) has, proven self-~Isclph~e~ independent s~udy IS
'itself' once , again lacking required, this ISoften an .a:~set111 la~er
professionalism. " • '. ' , ~e~rs. A 50 {:lercent attrition rate in-
, To mislable Bowman's brash in_'cludes,drpp-out after two months
nuendoes and half-truths regardln:g "8:nd,t'r1l;,nsfer' students 'such ",as
the student 'government elections oursel.ves. The 64 per cent of those
(Thedections~rriisty eyes and ,Am.encans WI;lO have, l?ass:ed the',
future implications) as an "analysis" ~CFM~ ~nd .eannot qualify to prac- ,
emphasizes the absurdity of trusting' ' nee medicine include those, who h~ve
the newsrecord's ability to address not yet ~rad.uated, from: medical
itself professionally to the .needs of ,school (which ISnot a requirement to
. the universitycommunity. " ,,', .ta~e the ~xam), and those who are
, The 'particular' parts to which I" :doIng a Fi!th' Pathwa,Y Program. ,
take exception .are the. inaccurate ",pe'pend~~g. on on~ s f~ture plans
identification' of the' "clique" as, and.~~,eds, ?OlJ?:g.abroaQI~ ~ gamble,
Cassady supporters and therepea:~ed , but It I~ an individual d:~lslOn based
attempts to prejudice rYates' ad- on 0!1esneedsvadaptability and self-:
ministration. Furthermore, the "eIi;.i' confidence, not on statistics.. '
que" as Bowman-identifiesit, hasno] ' Welcome the cultural e:crenen,ce
,"almost always won in the past." In " and t?e education, recogmZlI~g that
1970, Dale and Rubin split the sup- the ~iff:\ences are not.to .be Judged
port of those groups of people; in ' qu~htatlVl::ly o~ q~a~tI~atlvely; but
1972, Ludlow and Horowitz shared on ItS own ment within ItS own con-
their support; and in J973 the sup- test.
port 'of those groups was divided'
between Hanrahan, ,Jones, and"
Morelli. .'
, Every freshman learns about 'the
self-fulfilling prophesy. And surely
Bowman realizes that the "Future
Implications' of his banner headline
also derives ironic connotations from "D,..em i90, d s

' the content of the article; " ,
, The sick 'sensationalism of B;ow~

man's work could only be trumped", To the editor:
by the layout staff who placed an arti- Bob Bowman's analysis On the re-
cle, the theme of which, was the cent student body elections was total-
serious problem of alcoholism, above Iy incorrect. Reading this menacing

. a 3/ 4 page ad for a 1ocal distillery. ,article, one could easily see it, was
Once again the newsrecord has purely. speculative, prophetic, and

risen to its. standard level of in:' untrue .
. competence. It is apparent why it , Any intelligent person who follow-
"prides itself on being a communica- ed the elections and thecandidates
tionmedium. "Medium" is ap-would know that Tyrone Yates ran a'
propriate because rarely is anything universal campaign which was
done well. ' , ',geared to help all possible students.

'In essenceYates ran a colorless cam-
paign which Bob Bowman negligent- ,
ly failed to mention.
.This university, being situated in

the conservative and unprogressive
atmosphere of Cincinnati, perfectly
reflects the racial polarization which
Bowman's article suggested.
Hopefully the students willnotallow
Bowman's, ghastly mess to incite
animosity and create dissension
towards Yates, before he has had the
opportunity: to begin his tenure in of-
fice.' .

To the editor: Bowman's article failed to mention
'Iri light of our recent experie,nces , that all candidates must have an In:'

0971-1974) in two different foreigniiial base. of support. Yates'support

. '. .,1:H~~'ll:IrilllhiS:;"?~>'; ,

Thomas Zipp
Ed Zuroweste,

, 2nd year med students

Pat Smith
, ' CBA Senior,

Editor's 'note: Reporter Bob Bow-
man claims he did not attempt to "pre-
judice" the administration of Tyrone
'Yates. He was attempti,ng t9,interpret
the results of the elections and what
these may rilean for student govern-
ment in the future.

J~hri Ehmann : .. Local Advertising Manager
J!m Mosure, '1' • : • '.' •••••••••••••••••.••• ~ssistant Local Advertising

, ~I~ Blazar '~ ; .. ; ':',' National Advertising Manager
ela Rzepka ' Secretary

the, newsrecord i~ published tWi~'e-weekly ~y Communications Bqardduring tt)e
academic year, except where other,wise specified. ' ' ,~

Editorial office, 227 Tangeman' University Center, University of Cincinnati, Cinti., , I',M' ed, ,,'s c'h 00 Is'
0",45221,475,-2748. Business'Office, ,230Tangeman University Center, l:Jniversityof
Cincinnati, Cinti., Ohio., 45221, 475-5901.' ,
the newsrecord is a a member of National Educational Advertising Service, In'c.

A«Iver:tising deadlines are 1 p,m. F;ri,qayfor Tuesday issue and, 1 p.m:'Wednesday for
Fnday il?sue. One sUbscri'ption is $15'pa9able in ,advance. Second class postage paid
at Cinc;innati, Ohio, ' ", " "

- ficult moment, the more ouraffec- Dr. Kissinger warns the world:
tionfor him grows, Here, at the last, Don't draw the wrong-conclusions
is a person whose private and public from this. 'Small nations, hunker
life is a continuum, a modest politi- down and stay in line. We're circling
cian, a President who' prays in the to give someone a zap. Nicaragua,
closet, a high-scrupled man, a square' watch out. Portugal, you're going to
dealer, a Christian, and, alas, a push a little too far and we're goingto
potential killer. ' wap you. American knows the duty
Apart of him, because it suits both of war, for this is our time, our cen-

his nature and his politics, strains to tury..
overlook who's to blame for Viet- "It is easy to skip into an attitude of
nam. The word is no recriminations, imperialism where war becomes an
but the other part of him is frantic. It instrument of public policy rather
permits the recriminations to bubble than its, last resort," Mr. Republican,
out in spite of himself. It's the peace Robert Taft, warned a long time ago,
party in Congress that did it, that when Jerry Ford was beginning in'
wouldn't vote the money, that lost us Congress. Taft was a nay sayer, a
Vietnam to the Reds. man of recriminations.
. This is nota macho trip, as it might The American Century brooks 'no
have been with his predecessors. internal divisions, no recriminations;
Jerry Ford is an achieved athlete. He, it is unitary and bipartisan. But if
didn't sit on the 'bench at Michiganin President 'Ford will stiffle ihis
non-varsity, humiliation. That boy. recriminations, . he will be
won his letter; ,", ',I recriminated at. Why were weapons

No, Mr. Ford is a young man enough to ann 10 South Vietnamese
grown old believing in The American armies abandoned to the 'N~rth? '
cntury, That was the phrase Henry Why does American still have the

Luce, another believing hristian, .sluggish, overpowered, over-
another; ardent \Yalie, ordered liisairconditioned Spanish Armada of
'Time-Life media machine to dub our an army such aswe.sent to Vietnam
, age. Missi~'qarYimperialism.to bog' down in Coca-Cola? Whose

Harty Truman, said, "I believe jobs.are these unwanted Vietnamese
that it must, be the policy of the' Un- refugees going to take? Why do we
ited States to support' free peoples have perpetual; open-ended foreign
-who are resisting attempted subjuga- policy commitments to take care of
tion by armed minorities or by out- our useless allies' grandchildren? If
side pressures," Mrs, 'ord found a we give you a bigger navy, will you
bronze bust of Truman in the use it to defend us or to make a bigger
warehouse, and Mr. Ford had it plac- mess? Where does the right to declare
cd in the val Office next to Lincoln war vest in our form of government? "
and Washington. The American When will you tame the FBI? When
Century. will you civilize the IRS?
Outward Christian Soldiers bound When Henry Luce published The

in retreat with their-Vietnamese cam p American Century in Life magazine
followers. The Americans weren't left and reprinted it millions of times
in 'Saigon overly long as part of a across the country, he told us that we,
cheap plot to draw us back. The 111uSl "accept whole-heartedly our
President and Dr. Kissinger couldn't duty and our opportunity as the most

, believe the', end would come so fast; powerful and vital nation in the
but if it is the end, then we will march world and in consequence to exert
out in our-own time, taking what and upon the worldthefull impactofour
whom we wish, and if that means the influence,for such.purposes <iswe see,
temporary reintroduction of troops, fit and by such means as we see fit."
the getting off of one more good, The American Century is' over. It
stinging lick, this is The American didn't last 35 years.
Century. We're going because we
made up our minds to. We weren't,
pushed.

,t

r

Copyright; 1975, TheWaBhlflgton Post-King
FeaturesSyndicate '

nr.unprotesslonellsm
'happened! to, be black. -Although for which she is truly SO~I:y.SO please
black '~'stltde'nt~t"- supported Yates, donate! ,.
black students alone did not elect
Yates.
A study of the election will show

that Yates received a sizeable, white,
vote. Bowman's' article, tries' ' to
suggest thatrYates' administration Prohibition
will depict the Dunning School of
Thought where the South was ruled To the editor:
'by corrup~ a~d ~indictive freedmen.,. 1 was under the impression that
The only s~mll~nty between Bowman ~ prohibition was dead. Belinda Baxter
an~ Dunn.mg IS that they both hold has, proven that the movement still
ludicrous Ideas.' , ' exists.
If Student Government is to help I realize the newsrecord has an

thi~ uni.versity become an exemplary obligation to present opposing p~in:ts
u~JVerslt.y, t~en we, the students of of view 'on' issues '(opposingjyour;
this . umverslt~, must not allow editorial). That opposition; however;
demigods tohmder our movement, should at least be competent. '
towards that goal. Bob Bowman and: Stating things like "Some college
al~ . students, ,faculty, -and a.d- campuses today have more bars than'
muustrators who, foster these" racist classrooms" Baxter is certainly 'ill- '
ideas are a menace to society. ' informed." '
:', ,Let's' be~in to work' together in .' It is bad enough living in a state
order to br~?g Student.Gove,~nmen~· w hioh treats young adults as children
,back. to the gras~ ro~ts le~el. Yates" .inregard to its alcohol laws. Reading.
election offers this uruversity a splen- " lectures in our own newspaper is too "
did opportunity to reverse 156 years much., '
of.ra~is~. ~opef~lly the students ~f Anyone living 00' this campus
, this msntuuon WIll not allow their needs some sort'of'relief.' ,
racialfears and prej udic~ from ta:ki~~' W~C Fields"on~e wrote: "The fact·
, advantage' of this opportunity: , that .~lc6hpl 'rarely, eVOkes' public

praise is a tribute to its .own
astuteness." T o persons 'like Baxter
he said, \'1'11be sober tomorrow but
you'll be crazy for the rest of your
life!"

Sharon 'Desmond
A&S freshman

Daniels Hall. resident
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uc'snew'libr.ary:a striking change'f'

,By Tony Cipriano'
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The new library complex's first floor (above) will include a microfilm
",'area and a computerized card catalogue. " ' ,
, The'2nd floor (below) will be a research area, with reserve rooms also ser-
ving as study areas. " "
. J\dministra(ion offices and conference rooms will be located onth; 3rd
,level (far right). '.' '" . .
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, . " Zi'mmer.bridge,', "",,:
the seeond'floor will ,beaccessible,

by a bridge from, ~inllner Plaza orby
either' elevator or, stairwell in 'the

" ' '" , library. Other features on the. floor
hidden by an earthen mound at the " irichide the open' stacks, 'a reserve
northwest cornet by w. St. Clair book room', a typewriter worn, and
Ave. " "group study rooms .
There will be three pedestrian en-

trances: the main entrance, parallel .As in tile Brodie complex, there
to the faculty center eritrance;the will be" an .automated 'vending
garage complex entrance; and, on the machine area. Schell said the conces-
second, floor, 'an entrance from' sionarea:willals~haveloungechairs
Zimmer Plaza." "and standup counters. , '>
Users of'the library will enter Also on thesecond floor, will be

througha glass-enclosed vestibule.' faculty study room and fourseminar
Upon entering the library ~iudents rooms.

will be directed to various parts of the The 'new library will seat a max-
building by a light monitor, which imum of 3500 people. Although-the
traps and reflects light from the sky. Ohio Board of Regents stipulate

thatthelibrary should have seating
The circulation desk will be for 4~OOto 5000 pe'ople, Schell said

located onthe first 'floor. "The cir- ' tight funding will prevent the new
culation desk is two or three times library -fr om ,meeting OBR
larger than the, present one,"Schell guidelines... : .
said. "Instead of the bulky person" Resaid a second pharse of'con-
.detection system for ferreting out, struction hopefully would bring UC
book thieves in the main library, "the up to.heOBR guidelines .: ' .

learning "stressed"
\ .-. .

/
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has,become ... truly and perm,.anent- 0 '. d '. . ' " " ' ,,--, .,' , """, 'nee praise as an -innovative new complex' will· incorporate a
ly a part of the school as the strudy technique, the closed-stack system, mechanism that will detect when a

This is thesecond in a two-part series' lions outside McMicken Hall." . has become obsolete. . book is improperly removed, said
on UC's planned main library facili- .Accolades for the' library, A further problem is the lack of Schell. '
ty, however, have diminished with the adequate: seating; the .library seats Library staff space will be on one
When the doors of UC'smain years.. .' . , . ,only. 750 undergraduates and, sideofthe light niomtor while study

, Today, its stuffy, poorly-lit en- graduate students-a-not enough:· books anddesks"will occupy.>the,
library opened to, the public fot the vironment discour ages students who t d 'J.'" , f36000 ' ,first time on f . . .s u y space Jor a umversity.o ~ "oth,e.rsiqe., ." " .,'
irst time on Sept. 28, 1930, the Cin- make the bothersome .trek up the according to Hal Schell, director of ' . , . .

.cinnatiEnquirercalledit "One of the wide staircase to v the thitd floor University libraries and .dean of' A~o,onthelirstfloorwillbeanin~,
....finestcollege.library buildings in the to procurea book which might not library' administration. . > ,formatIon desk and what Schell calls .
United States" in terms of its beavailable. Soineof these problems willbe ' ai{~'enridiment center." The center .
architecture and facilities. Once a student has secured, a' 1" d h he explained, is a newlibrary service. .e unmate w en the new library . ,., ", '.' .
Praising.the library in a 1930 edi- book's serial number 'from the be' ' , . .' . "We win have lO,OOO\;olumes',of

tionof "Cincinnati' Alumnus," a UC cumbersome card catalogue; he must . gins operations. the most,well-:rea.dbooks in a general
graduate said ·'It wields a persistent endure the ten-minute wait which The new .buildJIlg will offer in- area," he~aid;\;adding that the library
daily influence on the campus (and)' will follow.' creased seating capacity, open book, may also include ,selection .of current

I i:- " stacks and a computerized ca(alogue:'bestseUe~s,,, provided' fungs -are
I 0 0 '" 'system,Scp,ell said. '." forthcommg.

,:II !" j Lo;'~'~':_:'+"~~':O;""-'.J~':':~'~"'."'·.="'-:·'""::',.,:.:•._,·-,~:,I.._:-.r,.",:,.,,,_~,,~~:':_-'~~.. ,.~~;~~]2:::::~:~::~·'~¥~~~If~i;i~~2~~___'_'. ~ ':, '.:== }ollowing June graduation, Schell . Plaza or the staircase within the
! added. ' " 'li~rary. " ,

, The ,.,third floot will' ho~se\the
library staff l<>ungesimd'a.fir~(aid .
station. Also located on the' third .'
floor will be the" Elliston Poetry
'.'Room. In addition to, a room for the
curator, the poetry room will have a
large display area and a lounge.
.The largestroom on the third-floor
will' be a multi-purpose conference

"room with a kitchen and storage
facility.
According to Schell, the con-

ference room will be available for
both students and faculty. He added
that the conference room could be
converted into' either a reception
.room; a workshop for 40 people, or
. as an auditorium, . ' .

Parklnq still a problem
,The incursion of the new library

on Lot 6 .will,eliminate space for
,482 cars in the fall" according to
Ralph Mcfarland, director of
parking and staff services, ' '
Hesaid alternative parking sites'

are being investigated to compen-
sate for the lost space, including'
spaces at: the. Cincinnati Zoo, the.
Medical College, Deaconess
Hospital, ,and St. George's
'Church: Shuttle services will be '
offered from all locations, Mc-"
Farland said, adding.v'alternative-.

sites might be found to exclude the
inconvenience caused by the shut-
, tle- routes.". .

The garage complex to be in- ,
eluded under the library will ac-
comodate 844 additional cars in a
triple deck' parking arrangement."
The cars will be able to park on:

outside decks overlapping the
third floor, eventually allowing
room for 200 additional cars.
, The parking garage is slated
completion by fall or winter next
year. ,"
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While many favor a relaxed,.un--· mancev .
pressured atmosphere for learning, Miller led .a 13-year field training
,one Michigan State University scien-. program in, Alaska and considers
tist believes! effective learning is a himself a "connoisseur of misery."
function ' of stress' and anxiety- According '19 the scientist, harsh
producedby uncertainty. .physical conditionsoffer an excellent '
. ,Dr. Maynard Miller, a MSU learning. and teaching environment'
. geology 'pri:?fessor, ,Claims' file" where a person can experience What
successful teach is one Who builds a .Miller calls '4crea.tive'stress;;' acondi-
controlled amount Ofstress into the'. ",t\on sometimes leading to "creative
classroom to produce quality perfor- failure;" '~CollegePresi Service

~----~-~~-~~--~--~-----------~~~-~,
:.Cincinnati's Finest :
II' WAFFLE PLACE l

, ,
I I
, featuring steak & sandwiches I

I' I
I '
I. OPEN24,DRS. I
1 A DAY

260i Vine St.
'.Clifton

/

This Mother'sDay ,
send a SweetSutpris~,:e['Q.~.~~IA charming boti- .,s
quet of colorfUl
flowers. Or the
Sweet Surprise .~~~~~
'.II, a planted
garden with

, .Ilower eccents.

The Sweet Surprise I $lS.OO
I
I

"

Flowers International
212 ~ McMillian

, 421-0467

SenditheFTD "
SweetSurprise
thisMother's'Da~..

..Usually available
for less than

$15°0'
•As an independent
businessmaneach
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices ..

.•. a little extra credit'
for being at the top ofhefdaSs.
The Sweet Surprise;" a bouquet of colorfu].
flowers. Or Sweet $urprisell, green plants .
with floral accents, EOch In an Import ••
cE7ramickeepsake. Your FTO Florist . Ci:.t1·
Will send almost anywhere, and most.' .
acceptrnalor credlt cards, Order now"~D"~" .

© 1975 Flo~ists' TianswOrld DeliVery. "Call Your EXTRAT9UCHT>l :Florist'"

"

" SCU""B'11\ REN",Ii·LS·C'ountrY-clean air. freedom from traffic
.'. '!tl . Il'l" ,noise:s, park-like surroundings - these
, .. .':c, . ,', '" ;", , ... "cforin, the .setting.rfor the jewel, that. is4tAIR 'STATION"~' Sportsman Lake, sparkling . pure spring

water, unpolluted; as clean and pure as• TRAM'POLINES .'Nature intended it to be.

, . . .~, DAYTON 72 42 COLUMBUSSUNBATHING':"';'" '? ,,~,'CEDARVIi.LE DAYS AND TIMES OPEN'
. • ':., '4 •• ~~u, 6872S"OL~T::AN TUESDAY-FRIDAY

SN' AIC'K' B'I\R', 1\00"" TIL 9 P,M.
l1!!tl SATURDAYS A:'\D SUNDAY,'PICNICKI"NG'" FROM IOA,M,TIL7.P,M,

Visit the Midwest's best in diving ana'

FREE ~~RKING' SI':ASO:\: swimming fun .. This unique, spring
fed. 12-acrc lake. open everysummer.

, " ' MEMt:~I:II;.IM Y oilers a large, grassy, .picnic-sun
I.A:BORDAY .batbing area, dock, raft. slide, and

PRO'OF O'F CE T FI diving hoard for' your enjoyment.. . R I CATION ADMISSION: .John Bryan State Park is 4 miles
. REQUIRED FOR SCUBA.' ADULT CHIl .•D a~;IY rtir overnight camping,

$2.00 p5

. OSPORTSMA~ LAKEo U.S. ROUTE 426 CEDARVlI.L'E. OHI045314 0

<. (5 I 3P66c3041
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Key~months ahead'
President Bennis told the Board of Directors last week that ,UC

, must maintaina "close and productive working relationship" with
the city of Cincinnati. , , . " "

Bennis' comments came just after two area state representatives
"offered an amendment toHB155, former Gov. Gilligan's proposed "
'. state budget, that would force UC to become a full state institution '
• by July: 1976. If the University fails to meet that deadline, it would.
.Iose the additional state subsidy that- UC.administrators" have
, repeatedlycontended the University needs to maintain fiscal stabili-

',: tY~TheamendmenuoHB 155 is the only reasonable solution to UC's
financial dilemma offered thus far. With this amendment the state

, has already determined UC's fate. '
: This piece of fiscal legislation, however, does hot; and cannot,
:eliminate the several hurdles that UC must jump before it attains full
'state status - and with it the additional state subsidy.

Cincinnati City Council mustvote to place a UC referendum on
the ballot. In this referendum, city voters will decide whether or not
.to amend the city charter and thus relinquish control overU'C.
, Although the statedetermines how much additional mone,y UC
wiHreceive, and under what conditions, the city like a protective
father, must first release UC into the state's arms.

Bennis, with his statement' last week, indicated the precariousness
"of UC's situation. It must woo both state representatives, who hold
• the purse strings, and city fathers; who will ultimatelydecide
, whether UC will be permitted to grab what'sin the purse. ,
· So when Bennis said, "Cincirmati residents should be given every
: opportunity to voice their opinions. We, can't afford to alienate
• them," he was exercising more than his powers of rhetoric.': ,

Cincinnati voters are the essential ingredient in a recipe that it
< now seems, will ultimately produce a-new state university. "
." All along, Bennis has hailed UC as a great urban university. We
:commend Bennis, and his subsidy revision team, for realizingthat
the next few months will tell whether the city-university ties they
have fostered will save UC from its fiscal plight. _ Keith Glaser

Editori als are the op1nion of a majority of the newsrecord edi~orj'al
board, and signed by a member of the majority. ' "

Bridging: spring rite
Yes, it is almost that time. of '

year again. Time to dust off the
old sandals, buy yourself anew
pair of sunglasss, (they never
seem, to last, more th;w one
summer), and engage in the age

/ oldsport of "Bridging."
The. art of Bridging begins on

the first warm day and lasts the
durationof spring quarter/It in-
volves no specific skill other than
being able to relax and hopefully',
not fall off. All perfectly simple. '
The Bridge is best place to wait

out the arrival of summer, while
deciding whether or not to attend
your next class. .
There are numerous other

reasons why the Bridge is such a
spri ngtime attracti on. ,

It is the place to goto find the'
friend you have not seen since the
beginning of fall quarter.
Remember the first thing they
told you whenyou went camping
.as a child? If you get lost, stay in
one place, and someone is bound
to find you. It's. the same way'
with the Bridge. It iseven possi-
ble to find, 'or be found' by,
strange new people .. (It does.
happe nl) , ,' ..
The sun always seeJ;1lsto be

justright Ior warming the bones '
and muscles t hat are wea,ry.frQin
two quarters of hunching over
textbooks. On a good -day, the
sun is shining too brightly to'be.
able for one toread.. . .
All the students who wait out

the winter In their.underground, .

letters "
Letters should be addressed "To the Editor" anl! must include thewriter's name, class, coll~e or title and phone

number, Letters should be taken to 233 TUC. ,
, Letters.should be typed with a 60 characferline and may not'exceed 25 lines, the newsrecord reserves the right

10 edit letters for length, gra,,:,mar and style, but not content, The editors m~y Iimilthe appearances of frequent
writers. . . ~'. ' . : .
Published letters do not necessarily, eXPre~sthe opinion ot the newsrecord or the University., ' '

..columns
Columns may be submitted by students: administraiors and faculty, They should be marked "~olumn" and must

include the writer's name, college or title and phone number. Columns should be taken to 233 TUC. " ,,'
Columns should be typed on a 60cheractet line and may not exceed 80 lines. The newsreccrd reserves the right

to edit columns for'length, grammar and styl'e, but.not cClntenl. :' . '
Columns should t , submitted only after prior, consultation with the associate editor, Published cclumns.de not

necessarily express the opnion ot the newsreeord or the ~nive,sity. . ,

,
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good businessmen. In banking circles His vast make-every body-happy,
,David-rates a mediocre passing gr~qe house-every body-well ; . corporation
for his governance of Chase Manhat- 'was a sure shot for bankruptcy. before
tan, so that if the Corporation was .it had sold one of its now famously
thought up as a high-class scam, the discounted bonds. To make certain
ripoff was botched. People who in- that success eluded him, the man

Barron's charges, the method offiin~ herit pots of money often have Rocky brought in to head the project
ding his grandiose agency was con- reputations for brains only because had practically been' run out of his
spicuously reckless. The Corporation they' were smart J. • enough to. get last job i.nBoston, not onl~ for pil~ng
issued its bonds not on the basis of themselves born -rich.i> . up public debt, but for infuriating
.any specific piece of property, no When you add that to the money' andfrightening the populace with his
specially designated revenues, but on spent paying teachers and dancing bulldozers. •
a vague "moral" commitment. Don't school masters' to polish up tne . A brilliant governor, a govern?f
weep too many tears. The banks that. children of, 'inherited ;wealthto'. a who could lead, or at least recognize
st~l1.dto lose upwards of hundreds of . bright shine, it;s hat ural to assumea ' the ne:d' fo~ new ideas, ever: if he
millions-c-nobody really can. say- couple of .boys like the Rockefeller couldn t think. the~. up'. himself,
didn't have to buy these "moral' kids knew what they were doing; A would haye realized It was, time f~r a

I The Corporation, one of those obligation bonds." As has happened more .plausible explanation-for the w~olly different way of grappling
heinous public' bodies' with a non- . so often in thelast few years, their wreck, which is the Urban Develop- WIth :-the mterrela~ed problems of
elected board and the power 1.0con-.. greed decimated their business.judge- ment Corporation, is ,aoun- hous.mg', race, 10"'Cmcom~ and com-
demn anything in sight, was meant to ~ent; and t~ey ~ere swept up in a imaginative adherence to forms and mumty de~elopment. There are
. be an instrument which would plan, giant pUbhc-pnv~te real ;st~te procedures long ,after. f(:ally bright e.nough new Ideas arou~d,there were
finance, build and operate a large s~eculatlOn. WhICh, If you don t like people saw the mega-agency-was a SIXyears ago, but they re not to .be
variety of real estate, ventures VIce President Rockefeller, you dead 'end for housing and cornmunity found where Rockefellercustomanly
anywhere across New York State. might call a state swindle Of an of- development. . looks for his talent-,--among stylish
The manner of this monster's crea- ficially sponsoredPonzi game.. The Corporation was begun in media con men,foundation pussy

, tion was described in a .recent Conventional Rockefeller hater~1968 well after the news had come.in cats and. juiced-out university
, Barron's. editorial. (March 3rd): regard the operation as a plot by the fr~rr: all over the country that urban professors who wrote the last'
"With the-help of convicted cover-up ex-governor's banker and union boss rene'Waland publicly assisted. hous- generation's influential books.
artist JohnN. Mitchell, the then- friends to in~ke themselves rich. ing had failed in its objectives and Nothing of ~he ve~y li~tle'
Governor devisee! this tricky way Brother DaVId and the Chase lost m ostof its popular support. That Rockefeller has Said on this subject

.,' around the will of the electorate, Manhattan Bank's names are usually Rockefeller would go forthe creation suggests he's capable of learning
which, via referendum, had twice . invoked. I confess I. once looked <\t ~of a "s,up~r . agency',: at",tliat. ,point. [rom eX:l'e~iel}ce. ~s,.!li,s Rower and
:furned . do\"Vli•blueprints' for am- /' . Rocky's .monumerital bu'ilding \vhen"it'Was occurring toevetybo'ayinfluence .,"on . President Ford
bitious state-aided programs of programs in that light, but the infer- else that public bodies of this kind are strengthens, ~o that degree we c~n ex-
public housing and. urban renewal." mation developed. during ,his Vice inoperable per se, is evidence of how. pect.to s~e. him push for ~ew failures
. Rocky had sought to get around Presidential confirmation hearings 'out of touch, how much, of a of hIS old Ideas on a national scale,
his state's constitutional limitations argues. for modifying that judgment. retrograde, old-line, s'o cial Copyright, 1975-TheWashington
oh debt before, but this time, as' The two brothers aren't e~peqiallYengin~ering-,type liberal he is: Post- King Features Syndicate

Washington - The, size' of the
vigilante committees waiting back in
his home, state to hang Nelson
Rockefeller seemsj.o 'grow with ey~ry,
day that he's'Iionized down here as,
variously, a statesman, an ad-
ministrator or a bold and fearless in-
novator. The Rock's reputation for
even minimal competency as a public

'official had several more large
chunks cracked off of it when it
became known that his huge, billion-
dollar-plus Urban Development
, Corporation would not only have to
default on its notes, but had no im-
mediately visible -,vay of meeting
much of its bond obligations;

open
invited t'a apply and; hopefully par-
ticipate in Student Government.

, ,

editorial as among the University's, For all your efforts, you've manag-
most "affluent, benefactors," "your ed to score another point in the area,
May 2, edition traced (with" no of disharmony, distrust and confu-
acknowledgment by us of accuracy) sion.
the decliriing value of tbeToun-
dation's assets; " " , Jerome J. Manigan
Prior to construction of the Cor- WGUC Minority Affairs Director

bettCenter, CCM was' housed i~
"seve~al~ntiq,uated b.ui~~i?gs,totally, Not' ready
lacking m modern facilities. If Cor-' .
bett Center is a monument: to " , . ' . ',' '
anything, it is .a monument to t,he To the, ed~t~r:' . , '. "
serious student of Music andfbe' Youre,Just notreadyforanythmg!
Arts, who will, after all, most directly ~ ~u st~dents i.n. responsible
benefit. You .and your associates P?Sltlonsmight sensltlze your con-
,have done a giant.disservice toccM" sntuents to 1he way th;y 100Kat each
and UC students, as well as to the ot~er,.,,,an~ at peoples backgrounds;
, Cincinnati community at large: This man~s part ofac.ulture, and part

In poii,~offact, the proposal-to im- of a ,growmg ~ay of life: a way of the
prove the entrance drive on, Calhoun poor, a~d~bemg helpless alone) to a '
Street originated with the University, way of indigence, ,
which recognized the need to I hCiveseen this.gentleman befor ,
alleviate a long~standihg' tfaffic arid believe me, an interview with this
, bottleneck. ' man could be as "entertaining" ,as

In addition, you have shown a' your news editor's inanities.
''feckless disregard for another orthe
'. cardinal rules of journalism: the
grant' of freedom ofthepres~ must
carry with it responsibility of the

< press. Objectivity is the goal of any
goodrepottei.Editorialsthenshtiuld D" lstressed
be responsibly lodged on that base of
objectivity:

'Petitions can be- obtained now at
the following locations: Siddall,

" , Sander, Calhoun, Memorial, Daniels
an d ', Dabney residence halls.
Petitions are also available at OCAS;

,Raymond Walters, and clermont
Techriical College in their student
government and student affairs 'of-
fices. Petitions can also be found at
the Inforn;ation Desk, 222 TUe..,

Additionally, local news papers,
radio and television stations are,
being asked to make public service
an nouncements regarding the
cabinet openings for the 22,000 com-
muters who may not hear the word
about the positions.

, Involvement in Student Govern-
ment is as easy as picking up and

, completing a petition. Brian Hue, the
vice president, and Iwill schedule in-
terviews the week (Tuesday and
Thursday) 0: May 19. , '

1have promised openness, candor
and honesty, plus an end to
divisiveness and "that being left-out
feeling." All students, women and
men, whites 'and blacks, foreign and
native-born, gays" Greeks, dormies
comm uters; just plain everybody is

/Nance Massarella
Part-time graduate student

WG UC staff. mem ber

" " • ' " J <, To ,!he editor:
" J. R~liPh 'Corbett ' ~ a!fi most distressed br y~ur
President Corbett Foundation editorial and cartoon which: m-

, Edito~'Snote: ;h~ newsr~c~rJ'r~celltly tima~ed that Mr.. J. ~alpb Corbett
'received information which indicates The was instrumental In the development
'Corbett Foundation, did not. develop ~he of, plans, t 0 cut down the trees at t he
landscaping' plans, We regret the mls- entrance to Corbett Drive.
understanding. The University' received a grant

from the Corbett' Foundation forim-
pr.ovemerits to the road and area near
,C¢M. It was.the responsibility of the
University, with its ad nauseam com-
mittees',' to see that plans for the im-
provements were developed. Objec-
tions to the,se plans were the respon-
sibility then of these committees
and/ or the Physical Plant's Assistant.
Director for Planriingand New Con-
struction,
.Unfortunately, the newsrecord has

managed to malign the, characterof
one of Cincinnati's, UC's,and par-
ticularlyeCM's best, friends.

To the editor: I " " "

No, it is rather obvious to the in:'
telligent person that the gentleman
on the front page of the May 9 news-
record is not Harvey, the.isix-Ioot
blue rabbit. And it is also evidefit to
the Intelligent reader that the editor '
and staff of the newsrecord are not,
capable of exercising goodjudgment,
in the use of photographs and cap- .
tions, .. ..... '.
Now, would you please explain to

me arid the-many other readers of the
newsrecor d, what "Ready for
)\nytbi,jg"}\ii~ to Je, 'wIth being ready,
for anything'? ..': ~ ..

Jeff Sales
'Treasurer: CCM Tribunal
. CCM sophomore

'/ ,
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Wind Shadow's: the eye', of music
Spring Arts brought a tornadoto DC this year ill memory of the monster of

lastyearvOnly this time; the twisterwas,a yor!e~ of careful, multi-faceted
.creativity rather than of helter-skelter. destruction.

Paul Humphreys, in conjunction with other Co-works artistsand through
the encouragement of John Trojanski and Tom Baggs, presented to CCM and '
. the Great Hall "WindShadows," a whirlwind of multi-mediaeffects that in-,
eluded a colossal misture 'of synchronic sound, incredible photography and
brilliant twists of composition. ,
While scenes of a lone-standing piano in the wreakage of a tornado-

flattened house were flashed on a screen; a small ensem ble of vi oli nists,a bass
player, a pianist, a percussionist, with Mike Krajewski conducting, played
Paul Humphrey's original "Wind Shadows" composition.
The total effect. was a haunting look into the eye oft he maelstrom around

'which all temporal things rotate-s-traces of the calm source and center of '
peace around which all chaos rages in a crazy ambience.
. The contrast between order and chaos', creation and destruction, was com-
bined like hot and cold currents in the sight-and-sound coordinated composi-
tion. Sometimes the tempo of the music was regular; sometimes syncopated.
Even the violins were used in unusual ways to show nature's moodiness.

Besides the usual stroking of bows over the strings, the violinists would tick
the wood of their instruments to produce the sound of things clacking in the
wind, or the sound of rain: .
. Of course, the creators of the piece might think I'm all wet; but a different
impressionistic view might show the .richness of texture in this artistically

, brilliant 'pjece:'·, ' \ ." .
. The fact that people-can reconstruct something good out of the shambles of

,destruction is a resurrection even a cynic might, appreciate.
~by ,Michael. K,iefel, arts·editor

Attention: Hubert Kockritz; several DC students.' Professor,
professor . of voice in '. DC's" Kockritz "has .been Immanuel's
College-Conservatory of Music .minister of music for more than

" and nationally-known m usiciari.:". 4() years. The choir has 'long been,
" will conduct a free public perfor-v.rknown .as one ,of .metropolitan
.'malice 'of the great oratorio "Eli- . -Cincinnati's outstanding choral
jah," by Felix Mendelssohn, 0)' groups.
the Immanuel' Presbyterian' Accompaniment will be by
Church ChancelChoir Sunday, Immanuel's organist, Miss Betty ,
May ir, at 4 p.m. in the church's Hoensch, and a large group of
sanctuary', Cliftori and Bryand Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Avenues, Clifton:' . 'instrumentalists. A free-will

offering will be received to help
The 55-voice choir includes cover expenses.

Oscar' Peterson: best living jazz
'i .' .: .••....

The man 'who many think of as the
best living jazz pianist struck some
spinal chords ill thosewho heard him
last Sunday at Taft Theatre. .
Oscar Peterson wowed the crowd

with' his technique and expertise in
the first half .of the concert, then
teamed up with Dave Young, a very
capable bass player, to give Cincin-
nati one of the best jazz concerts this
town has heard.
His first concert here in six years

and .his first solo performance here,
Peterson 'showed an adept,' almost
, superhuman versatility in playing all
, types of jazz from 'all 'eras.

Plinking 'most of his improvised
solos in a double-time feel, be played
a medley of Duke Ellington hits,in-

. eluding . ''Take the A Train" and
. "Alley Cat."· . ,- .

When he doubled up with Dave
Young; the young Canadian bassist,
they played almost telepathefically,
alternating'piano and bass, choruses
as though one person were playing
both instruments, .
Rolling, out' a fine selection of

tunes, including David Gate's "If,"
they just about exhausted the'
emotions of the crowd. Young pluck-
edhisbass as a man possessed and
Peterson fingered very, difficult
technical passages that', brought ex-

horted. "yeahs" from the audience.
After receiving a standing ovation,

Oscar Peterson and Dave Young
played an unforgettable rendition of
Charlie Parker's "Anthropology."
Six years has been too long,

absence, and a special thanks goes to
promoter Dick Schaefer for bringing

'. back to this town "the greatest living
jazz pianist." ,

-AI Gage

"Sister, Aimee" makes its debut this weekend. Make this photo t,hrE!e-
dimensional. Get \your tickets no,w! Sell-out expected.

'WE'R'EN"OW
.CELEBRATING
OUR 9th YEAR'

Three CCM Concerto Competi- tion problems particularly in the
tion winners were featured in works winds, celli, and violas, the participa-,
by 'Vivaldi, 'Schumann, and tionoftheorchestrawasmarredbya
Rachmaninoff under the direction of . profusion of unsteady tempi that
Glenn A. 'Muegel in Iast week's per-, were especially ,noticeable in the
Iorrnance of Concert Orchestra in Vivaldi and Rachmaninoff. This uri-
orbett Auditorium. Intonationand : steadiness served to detract from the

tempo problems' prominent within performances of the soloists not to
the orchestra were more than suf- mention the ensemble of the, group as

· ficie nrly overshadowed by the out- a whole. Graduate conductor
standing soloists.. .. .Charles'Bont-rager 'seemed most
Flutist Leslie Wylie was dazzling in successful' in his control of the

the Vivaldi A minor Piccolo Concer- orchestra in the Schumann. Leonard
to. She combined a whirlwinddis- Bernstein's Candide overture, first on
play Of Baroque fireworks with clari-. . the program, did not suffer so much
ty and impressive musicianship all of . from the above-mentioned problems
which was enhanced by her exquisite and was performed with more sure-
manner on stage. footed enthusiasm.' '
The Schumann Concert Piece for

Four Solo Horns with soloists David
Coo bs, Richard Goist, Robert
· Jerme, <:tItdCameron , '
Kopf . provided ·a striking stylistic
contrast to the' Vivaldi. With the ex-
ception of occasional blurped high
DOtes, t,heeiXtr,eme"f!({e¢lhrlieal clif-
ficultiesjofrthe seldofn-heard piece
'we~eneatly overcome-.in avery
.' satisfying j,erf ormance, A moresolid '
.musical impact Was needed in the
middle section. but otherwise, the
group played with smooth ensemble ,
ai;tdgraiifyi'ng zesti. . .
.'~x;ceptiop.alp{ariisticskill was the" "

.'main element of Timothy.Edwards'
performance of the Rachmaninoff .'
Rhapsodyon 'a'Theme of Paganini, ,
· Withonly~:r~re exceptionsEdwards'
sure-firevcontr.ol allowe-qhimto,
range: frorrifiery exuberanceito •..••..•"'---r
de~idlte lyricism and the result was f-.-.•.•
extremely rewarding both musically
and technically. .', v , "

Aside 'fr(jill ;sorn:e glaring intona~
:.• j

We Promise
High Quality Food Served With 'Pride

,AU In The .Stude'ntBudg~t.
. AU Foods Guaranteed Home Made.'. :

Cooked by ·Meir·
, -NewYork Style Delicatessen
Corn Beef, Pastrami,' Roast Beef,
comblnations &' specials etc, etc,
OVERLOADED HOT~~ANDWIGHES, '.

U MPTEl:N "
SALADS

BEERANO
WINES , _

Complimentary movie tickets torstadentsat Beaco~ Hil/;CarilelofandActl.
1 '\~.' '~'.(;,'t'i;;; , ,.; .;.,~::.,,/.:L;::i;: ,,' ,'. :.,....,,:.I:.~~"(,,~~.;~"";'" ,,~ -1....: r.' •. \ _.,

, ( 1.Hrs. Sun.-Thurs. n a.m. to 1a.m, Fri.·SaLll,a,m. to 2 .a.m,

VISIIMtIR'SPlACE'SOON 172 READING ROAD,
, READI~,G, OHIO" '

, CO.RNEROF GALBRAITH RD.
Carry outPHone 821.36~4 '

VWREPAIR
ENG,INES REBUILT
"NO RIP "OFFS

MOBIL STATION
1-75 & MITCHELL

242-6294· .

-J.M. White

··DESSERTS'
SOUPS·

, ,

\f
, -i,

" .'

. . .

. Can't Find Any
-,.'.. 'Ptadical, Usefl;ll' • -:

,Weadin.9 ".Gifts
.. r 'We',11 sl;tyouright!
.' .Beo'utif;JI' Gifts· ihdt look
, '. expensive, but ~reri't:
•.ORIEN!Al RUGGAllfRY .

, 347 CALHOUN

red!; b~s!e,b·all*,..,.COlle'ge\"ite':~
. '. ' .. ' ,'. J ~. . ... : ,

"'.""1

CINCINNATI REDS'
vs. -

ATLANTA 'BRAVE's
SAT., MAY ,'3, .•.. 7:()O

.RIVERF,RONT sTAD:IUM
Cincinn~ti .

BARGArN PRICE 'FO,R,COLLEGIANS
,,.Collegesludents'anddates 'get
," '$;3;50 seats, for ON-LY$2.00'

i····

, "

The fabut"ou.s:aen': E. King and his group will provide 'College
NHeef)tert~:iinment beforf3 theqame.. Hear 'hls :currentt1Jt "Super~,
natural Thing," plus-oldies ,like '''Sppnish Harlem" and "Stand
'~Y 'Me."·' • PRE~GAMES'HOW: '6:1~ PM '

. . ' .' . " .,'. ::' - ~ '. .. '

.. '''FOUND MYSELF
LAUGHING MY
GUTS OUT •.•
IT IS 'UNDEN#ABLY
FUNNY"

' ..ACTION AT RIVERFRONT'
. Fri.," May 2 Braves 8:05 Tue.,May 6 Padres ..8:05,
: Sat.,' May 3 {Braies 7:00 'w d M' 7 p' d' 12••30

(Colh!geNite) e ." aYa res '.
Sun;,·May 4 ' " ,,;'Braves ,.' (BusineSsmen'sSpeCial) ..

......'.' ':, " (8atDay) . Thu., May II "Padres' "8:05

'. GET YOUR TICKETS 'NOW ..~downtown at 580 Walnut arid Stadium' ,
.Burkhardt's in,Tri-County, Beechmont, Hyde .Park, ,''Kenwoo'd .and"
.Northgate; Horne Federal.Savlnqs in Western Hills or at the Stadium the ,
night of the game on College Nite. . .. .
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His wife might be in Saig()n

S.Viet,studentat UC.awaits word as Saigon surrenders
• I , ,." "

Phi Beta 'Kappa elects members
Nancy Jo Korte; Howard E. ,(ra'us;' Simpson; 'Diane Smith; Susan Smith;'
Christopher A. {Lang; Kathy K. Martin; Susan L. Spoon; Judith A. Apraul; Byr,on
Richard ,K. Martin; Charles R. Melvin; Stevens; Jennifer Studker. 'Dan Stutz;
Marilyn Mercer; Carole A. Modene; Patricia Tighe; Chrlstine A. Vetter; Donald
Richard J. Matt; Margaret Anne Moxness; Webb; Susan Weymouth; Richard A.
Jerry R.' Nedelrrran; ChristQph.er..Noell:. Wilhelm; Beverly Wolfer; JamesA.Zinser.
PamelaNolte; Beverly J. Outcalt; Kenneth '
pong; Suzanne M. Pool: Garry E. Rains;
John W..Rekers; RobertaHigsby; M!'Irtha
Rose; Janice Rusnak; James L. Schmitt;
Carl L. Schultz; Terry Schwartz;}~ancy L.
Shaffer;: Melody Shahan; Kennetl1 D:

" ., I;ty Bob Bowman Dang hasn't heard from, his wife "taking care of Americans now" and
since 5 a.m. last Friday when she were not interested in helping him get
telephoned him from Saigon. "I ask- . his' South Vietnamese wife 'and child
ed: her to call every night, but I've ,out of Saigon.
heard the telephone line from Viet-, The staffs of First District Con-
nam is dead," he said. gressman Willis Gradison and U.S.'
Dang decribed his attempts to Senator Robert Taft from Ohio were

enlist help from the American and most helpful, according to Dang.
the former South Vietnamese The Gradisonstaffsent a letter and
governments when he went, to ail the necessary evacuation papers to
Washington, D.C. for two weeks on the American Embassy, in''Saigon,
April 7. . making sure copies were personally
He first went to the South Viet- delivered to his wife so she could

namese embassy to see if he could show them to .American officials.
-return to Saigon to bring out his wife . "They should have got out last
and son without asking the United week," he said. But they' did not.
States' government for help. ' "Somehow, in between ,Washington
The South Vietnamese am- and Saigon, the letter was lost. When

bassador told him 'no return visas my wife came to the embassy, they
were being issued because "they (the didn't have her file and they didn't,

of 92,000 high school st~dents from now-defeated Theiu regime) didn't believe her. She had all the necessary
.the Educational Testing Service in want people tocome back and tell the' paper's." ,
New Jersey and has begun a massive true story about 0ur side," he said. His wife made the Friday morning
telephoning campaign plus a ,According to Dang; ambassador phone call, and Dangcalled a friend
200,000-piece direct mail advertising told him he would be immediately of Gradison. The friend contacted
program. arrested upon returningto.Indoehina Gradis on's staff, who in turn called

Elsewhere, the University' of because the Theiuregime was telling the White House. Dang said "a high
Wisconsin has proposed a 50 per-cent the South Vietnamese people Presi- official" called the U.S. Embassy and
tuition cut. as a "no holds barred" dent Ford had committed American talked to someone, who said "he
competitive move in' higher educa- troops "to save South Vietnam," con:" would take care of it:"
non. ',' trary to news reports in the U.S. However, Dang is afraid his wife
Such tactiCs, have become more A trip to the State Departme?t could not get in~jde the' embassy to

widespread, even theughadmissions . als? proved unsuccess~ul. Dang Said 'talk to officials beCause.it wasneavily
applications to more than 500 private officials there told, him they were guarded before tfi€'·~trieiHc~'ilsleft
colleges and universities for next fall
were maintaining an even keel, accor-
ding to an Association of American
Colleges survey.
A mathematical model prepared

by a Yale University researcher,
however, predicted a grim future for
enrollments and estimated that they
would shrink by 46 per cent between
1980 and 1990.

"I think she will be killed right
away. I'm sure of that," Dang said.
He added that he is afraid neighbors
wouldturn his wife in to the Com-
munists. '
"It's your neighbors that kill you;

They know who you are, where you
go everyday,"
, After they inform the Communists
of his wife's. past American connec-
tions, the Communists "will set up a
tribunal and the neighbors will say,
'This girl went tothe U.S. She should
be killed.' "

'frustration his helpless fear over what
happened to his wife and son.

, A South Vietnamese UC graduate "I don't know anything. I don't
student anxiously awaits word on the know if they got out, where they are ,if
fate of his wife and young son who they did get out, or even if they can
may have been living within two get out. This is my anguish,"
blocks of the American Embassy in Dang said he is afraid his wife if left
Saigon when the beseiged capital fell behind in Saigon, may be executed
to Co~m unist forces last Wednesday by the Communists as an American
,mornmg. . accomplice .because she went 'to

With the Wednesday evening news college in the United States. His wife
playing in the background, Xoung graduated from the University of
Ky Dang, a Ph.D. candidate in elec- California in 1972 and returned to
trical engineering, described in angry _ South Vietnam to work.

Colleges face cut-throat competition
A few years ago children of the

baby boom faced cut-throat competi-
tion fOJ; college entrance. Today the
knife is in-different hands as colleges
increasingly must compete for
students. ,'"
"Some colleges are raiding other

colleges for students who are already
enrolled ... Others 'are registering
students onoperiing day without re-
quiring advance, applications and
transcripts," Dean Harold Landruth
of Clemson University told the, an-
nual meeting' of the Mid-America
Association of College Personnel.

Landruth further charged that
some institutions have implied in
their advertising that-a student can
get a free television by enrolling. He
also said certain college recruiters
,were sifting through low income' pro-
jects, picking out students whose ma-
jor qualifications are eligibility for
student aid. .
Time magazine reported that An-

tioch College, Ohio, was in such dire
financial straights that its very future
depended on its ability to increase its
fall freshman enrollment by 50 per
cent. So Antioch bought the names

-College Press Service

An Evening of Revolutionary Music
About the Struggles and Experiences

of the American People
Featuring

PRAIRIE :FIRE

The following students and graduates
havebeenelectecjto the UCchapter of Phi
Beta Kappa:

1974 graduates:
Daniel Bishop; 'Kerry Crone; William
Fenker;William R:Hanson;Henry Kenkel;
Michael Kop;EvaLachman:KathleenNye;
Donald Schilling; Michele SChott; Janet
. Thompson; Marilyn Yelton.

Sat. May 3, 7:30 P.M.
St. Francis Church

Liberty & Vine
Adm. $1.00

bac.k-wrapped skirt~-,--,-,..-_-,---,-
tailored shorts '-'-_-'-.,..---,.--'-,..--'-_
shap'-front jeans -'---"~,.- -"-
two-zip jeans (not shown)_' ---'---:~---:"'"

, .and more jeans __ ~-'-~_
flounced pinafore ,..-_-'- __
reversible fringed hat..:...-,.-:-:--'-_-:-:- __
jackets (not shown) _---: _
plaid gauze shirts ~-'---'-~~--.,-
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Saigon and the' guards ~~uldn~t
have believed anyone saying she had
White House authorization to enter.

He calledthe White House Tues-
day and said some officials t61d.him
they would move his family tothe
embassy. He is afraid this also may
have been impossible due to the tight
security around the embassy during
the last hours of the American
presence in South Vetnam. '. .

.Officials told him he ~'.should be
optimstic," he said: '
If they were evacuated, his wife

and son could be at' any, of the
American bases where refugees are
being processed, Dang continued.

He has not received any infomia-
tion about where they may have beeri.: '
taken; and said he will not know for
several weeks while the refugees are
processed for immigration into the
U.S.
"I will have to wait weeks before I

know anything," Dang lamented.
-He has spent everthing he has on

plane fare for his family, he said.
'The experience has 'evidently

affected Dang's outlook on life,
"1 have come to believe in destiny,

to be a fatalist. When you've done
everything you can ... "
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UC baseball lansget chance to be seen, not jtlstheard
but I don't think we can get .enough "to direct abaseballgame when you've
cable," said Rhoads who is handling never done it before."

In the late 1930:s,television history hisfirst "remote" telecast. "We;d also When asked whether 'he'd have
was made' when the first baseball have to get another lift truck to sup:" problems doing television play-by-
game was telecast. A few yearslater port it." .' .play, Huller gavea cocky answer but
came the first televised WorId Series. Rhoads added that UC baseball then hedged ~a bit. '
Baseball telecasts have since coach Glenn Sample has been "ex-. "I've done it before," said Huller
progressedtothe Saturday afternoon tremely cooperative." confidently, but then he laughed,
"Game of the Week" and to a new "Things are fairly loose and we've
phenomenon: "Monday Night even discussed the possibility of put-
Baseball.". ''tinga wireless mike on him," coil-
-But Tuesday, at 3:30 p.m. on the tinued Rhoads. /
uc campus, another television first "Play-by-play'lforthe game will be
will occur for baseball: the first handled by Mark Huller, WFIB's
telecast of a DC baseball game! sports director. Huller has broadcast

Wo rking with WCET -TV LlC'football and basketball on radio
(Channel 48), the broadcasting' and has done high school basketball
department of CCM will tape (in on television for WCET.
color) UC's Tuesday game with Ohio Huller explained that Rhoads has
U. so it can be shown next Friday the most difficult job of the telecast,
night at 10 p.m, "He's really got the tough job, man,

,James King, head of CCM's
broadcasting department, explained
why this project came about: "Our
students work as co-op students for'
WCET. This gives them the chance to
,integrate with the community-you
know,. broadcasting a local game~ , '.
which is their 'primary purpose.", By Mike Manny

. , King added that WCET was After being sidefinedwith a serious
providing the technical' equipment, knee injury and two knee operations,
including it "sound truck" to coor- what- possesses a man to make a
dinate activities and lift trucks to sup- comeback? "I felt that if! would quit,

t th it would belike giving up," said Waltpor e cameras .. " .',
. "It's a mutual backscratching ef- Sweeney, second baseman for the.U'C
fort," laughed King. '. baseball team. ,
Stan Rhoads, who will. .pi-oduce Sweeney's knee injury voccurred

and direct the brodcast, said three about a year ago in a game against
cameras willbe utilized: two behind the Kentucky Wildcats, and last
the plate and one behind third base. Tuesday he faced the same team
"We want to put one in center field again.v'Lammore up for this game

By Harold Perlstein with radio.
"The announcers will have to in-

tegratewhat they're saying with
what's happening on the screen. and
that takes a massive amount of co-
ordination," said King.
"In radio they're g7,t to create the

image orally. On television they've
got to be very careful not to overdo

, the description because the public
has a chance to see for themselves
what's happening," King added.
Huller explained he had some

problems in this area of television
sportcasting. "You get a little
pressured and talk the way you're
used to talking on the radio.People
don't like to hear everything that's
going on. They like you to tell them
something that they don't see."
WCET, as a public Station, has no

"Well, not much. In fact I have
problems with the transition (from
radio)." , .
King explained -there were many

differences' between broadcasting
baseball on television as compared

Wall Sweeney: antmpesslble'cnmahack
than any game in the past." thought he would never walk again.
The comeback road hasn't been I'm sold on the idea of positivethink-

easy for Sweeney: two operations in- ing. After his operations hewanted to
which tendons were replaced with a play so badly. He has to' Wear his
pin and wire and then two-a-day bracefor the rest of his life, but as you
workouts lifting weights. "The doc- can see he is playing as if he wasn't
tors thought I wouldn't walk right. wearing one:"
again," Sweeney said. "They thought' Although Sweeney's fielding has
I would need something to help me greatly improved, "100 per cent," ac-'
.walk-v-like a cane." . cording to the second baseman, his
Baseball coach Glenn Sample said hitting hinders him from .rnaking a

he has been impressed with total recovery; "He still isn't quite the
Sweeney's recovery and attitude: "I hitter he once was," said Sample. "He

hits the ball but not with the same
authority. "
, Last year, before his injury,
Sweeney had aspirations of playing
pro basebalL "I had talked to a few
people aboutir.t'.Sweeney said; "But
with the injury, people are reluctant

, By Herb Breen. game involv~s little more than just A political science and Russian to take.a chance on someone who has
Among Cincinnati'srepertoire of kicking aball.at a:goal. major, who also holdsa part-time job to wear a brace."

"minor sports," soccer .has taken a Although the elevation of UC with Grippo, Victor has found the Sweeney, an education isenior,
meteoric rise in popularity 'with the soccer to the varsity level from club biggest personal adjustment to mask- would have normally graduated this
advent of youth leagues like those in level in 1972 has not increasedfunds ing his very emotional personality. year, but his injury ·forced him to
existence for baseball. But does the to attract scholarship players, it has Victor predicted a more.. rapid drop the spring quarter last year
level of competition stack up with made it' possibleTor UC to play' growth for soccer as the estimated which he must make up next year.
that. found in Europe, arid what are midwest' powers such as St. Louis,40,000 youths currently involved in Since Sweeney has an extra year to
the 'chances that soccer will someday Louisville and Cleveland State. " junior 'soccer leagues mature, graduate, this has also extended his
generate" the rabid, fan interest TheBearcatahave also gotten' a providing not only a larger crop of. playingeligibility for another year.;
characteristic of football orbasket- taste of foreign competition since potential cotlegiate-players, but a Sweeney saidhe could graduate after
ball? - they played the 'University of Mexico greater number of knowledgeable the winter quarter next year, buthe
Victor Stojanovski, aYugoslavian last year.' ' fans. intends' to stretch out his make-up'

immigrant, and a front liner for UC's .Commenting on the chance of .As DC attracts more fans, high credits to last' the entire year.
soccerteam;'arfalyzedthediffereilces, some, of his teammates turning pro" schoot.player,sJr;officar.ea"s.c.hQ.Qls,. ,\v'x,ather conditions ,~ls,9;'affect
he ,i.hfi6,';'i~xpetierice(fbetween" .the' "Stojan6vski~sa:id;trni:tin theopiriion'·such,i'"as'·" dl'l1'6""'i~i;diie";·;·cfihhrIiion'"Sweeney's knee. "hi the cold weather'
brand of-soccer plaYed in eastern Eu- of coach Richard K:leinschmidt, four Finney town, will become more my knee gets sore and'I couldn't
rope and 'its 'sudden growth after " Be~rcaJs,have prbpotentiaJ. ' , ' awa# of the competitive level'this play," Sweeney said. "If theweathet
many static years on.the American Itwas StojanovsId's opinion that a :1ilinorsporC has risen to. ' gets warmer maybe. I" can play
sportsscene. greatnumber of European collegiate better."
.Stojanovski'characterized soccer players could probably compete on

as a "game 01space" in which move-the pro level in the US.' " .
ment. is as much an instinctive ele- :. .But because pro soccer players
ment. anileamed skilled.'" ' earn substantially' less than, most
Victor attributed much of the dif- other' American ....athletes, -.only 'a

ficulty in genetating soccer interest in moderate number of foreign athletes
the, US to the fact that many first- have been attracted. Most of these
, time soccer viewers are apt to watch' have been South' Americanplayers .
junior level-games where skills tend' whosign'short-termcontracts Which,
to be tess developed, He explained allow them to "sight-see" during their,
this causes people to believe that the American careers. . .
. " " For Victor, immigration six years

. 'ago, was not baSAd on any athletic
consideration, but on his father's ' III•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
belief that 'the US ,held . brighter
economic possibilities than his native
Yugosla via: . .
When asked whether the, adjust-

mentand immigration were difficult,
drawn out processes,;' Stojanovski
quickly pointed out that-Yugoslavia,

. although communist, is the freest of
eastern EuropeancountIj.es and per-
-mits its, citizens- unrestricted' im-
migration. ' , .

··AEuropearisporl viewed by a European

'BIq~BIG CLOTHING & FOOTWARKSAVING
",SomeNew and Some Soiled Merchandise

ISherman Ave. Outlet Storel" . >. .... . , .

1630 Sherman Ave., Norwood
, at Railroad Track

/ .
Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 7:00 AM to~:OO PM

Sal. 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

ABC E:NTE:RT~IN,MENT INC., IN ASSOCIATION WITH-
THE: I<E:NTUCKY DE:RBV f€:STI\J~L PRE:SE:NTS

DERBY E:\JE: JAM!
, .

MARSH14LLTUCKE:R. . " '. . 'IltlND

THE ..WE:TWILlIE:
.>CWlRlIE:DANIE:lS

, ,.,. , . lltlND

MAV2·8:00PMFREEDOM H11LL.. ,. . '

WE HAVI: ALMOST AS MANY DIAMOND
STYLESAS YOUHAVE DREAMS' .

Do you dream in' P~.lU shape. Or emerald cut.
Perhaps you count brilliants to put you to sleep.
We have dreamy diamonds in all ,shapes and
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commericals, which presents another plates's got corners ya know!" Now
problem for Huller and his "color" , these witticisms may be shared with
announcer Rod Breslin. They must baseball fans citywide., .
fill 18 short breaks; one after every Both Huller and Rhoads explained
half-inning, which would normally the only remaining problem is mov-
be filled. bycomr:nericals.,. . ing the stands behind the backstop so
So these breaks could be filled, a" cameras can be stationed there.".

new dimension was added' to the This telecast will act as a stepping
.felecast. Rick Porter,a CCMseIiior, stone for future sportscasts, aceor-
will act as a roving reporter, inter- ding to King'. "It's something rye
viewing players as well' as fans wanted- to do for a long time. We
between innings. eventually hope to do as many local
, ,"He'll'proba bly talk mainly to the sportscasts as we can." ,
fails in .the stands-s-it's really up to, Oh, yes. The broadcast team does
him. We're just gonna go to him and have one other worry with the
get the best stuff wecan," said Htiller., telecast-rain.
This chance to ....be interviewed ---,.~--,.~--,.~-~~~~--,...,..

should pleasethefew boisterous fans UC's rugby team plays a Ip.m'.
at UC games, whose favorite slogans home game with Ohio State Satur-
are: "Where's your seeing eye dog, day on the .track behind Meyers
ump?"and the ever-popular, "The . Field.

WALT SWEENEY

reflections ,luDch'
introduetoi7 ,

BE OUR GUEST AT' REFLECTIONS LUNCH

TI1IS· co~ .WORTH .SI.••
TOWARD ANY, FOOD 'PURCHASE., OF
ONE' DOLLAR OR MORE~' 'OFfER ','

EXPIRES MAy"g ! 1975 "
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Bennis: searching fora college president's
, '. "

BENNIS: That, too, although not apathy. It's apathy and maybe cyn- have the forum to commuriicate, to thing is the extent to which I feel
necessarily. You can articulate goals. cism, Watergate, VietNam, credibili- really level. There are lots of limits to detachment and feel I can observe
and missions which, are pretty ty ofleaders, along with the economy .openess and candor. But at some and be an observer participant.
pessimistic too. In all.objectivity, I do and its agonies, maybe that's what . level, with more time perhaps, it can" I told myself when I came to town
believe a lot of what was laid on me creates the apathy. happen. I don't feel I've been. that (the water here, I think. tastes
when I was here, and I think I played I always. felt that, even during the successful at that-at really getting awful) if the water ever startstasting
into it nicely, but I don't think-it was I . my ideas across about where I want good to me r know that I will have

Q: You've said that there are some anything that' I uni Iate'rally did to ate '60's, that some of the disrup-, 1" f h I h h this university to go, though they're lost my innocence. But one of the
people, especially' . thoseconected myself. In fact, I intellectually knew IOns, some 0 t e protests, at oug . .I thi k hic i . I clear to some. In all, I think I've got a problems of all universities is the in-
withorganlzatinal development, who and tried to counter it somewhat, not m my core et ICIS anti-vic ent, I . .btl th h h f hong way to go on establishing their sularity of. people-just a total
believe in what you are doing That fully. I know it's laid on me and I'll u oug t t at some 0 t e dibili hat i h, f I dem onstrati ere I I ity.t iat IS,to t ose who really cocoon-like existence. At UC we had
gets me back to the question, what take responsibility for it, but I think peace u em onstrauons, were better don't like'myideas. And I've sort of a high fraction of UC administratrs
:~e?you doing? What do you want to there were an awful lot of people who :~~i.'a~% 1.~a~~~il~fer~t~eihe;::; gotten over the hurt. It's just a callus who were home grown whenI came

BENNIS: I think I am doing a lot ~~r::~something that nobody could peaceful.demonstrationsIorthe good or a scab.' here.
than I would the kind of dull lives of I'm just amazed at differences Q: Inbreeding?

more of the things that I should be At my first faculty meeting, I said I quiet desperation, which is what I between the way I think I am and the BENNIS: Yes; a lot 'of inbreeding.
doing, and I'm not killing myself in just hope you won't expect epiphany . way I'm seen, because I do have a big I'vetried to bring a lot of people in to '
the process. The budget, of course is for breakfast, at least tomorrow mor- seem to read m people's faces at f'or f .db k d . f .times. ear or lee ac, an negatrve eed- talk. Pat Graham was one and we'
exhausting every bit of my energy. ning. And l think I played into that- I'm' not sorry for the return to back. But they usually don't hit my . had the best question and answer
I'm also working on another it's partly my style, it's partly per- b k if true vulnerabilities. . series I've ever been at. And Zane.

project-the committee for urban sonal things like understanding and 00 s, I you can call it that. I'm not 'example.s f b . th I" h .' h Q Wh I Miller and Henry Shapiro were therepublic universities. The reasons that maybe, shaking my head as if I un- orry or urrung e ig ts in t e : at are your rea The radiation issue when I .first
I librai Btl '11 d ' , I h' and Zane said that a sesion.like thisthings are better is partly because I derstand and it sounds like yes. I' am I rary. u sti on t lee t at vulnerabilities? How could, ' came, here in 1971. It's a big" long,. th' h' b could never have happened beforeknow more, and I've learned 'expansive and am by nature a yea-. iere s enoug paSSIOn a out lear- somebody, really hurt you? . complex thing, and it was explosive;

. , ,'. . ning Th . t d f BENNIS I ld ' b h d .you came. There's another examplesomething and I've got my head a lit- sayer and probably that style, those . ere-is a remen ous sense 0 ' : t wou n t every ar . 'but I think it was managed, it was
aut II . t I' d ' Y k .', f I d 'k of this subletly. No one will know'tle bit straighter about my priorities. expectations, coinciding with the: onomous, rea y 10 erna ize ex- ou now, It sunny, on t now dealt with, and for the university's

And that's important. If you don't budget 'decline, is dynarpite. But back citement about learning.' At first I why I'm hesitating." these things.ltwill nave nothing like best interests. Getting involved in the
know where, you're going, said my . would read' a T.S. Eliot poem and I, . Q: SUre, if you tell people what your a new building coming up ora new most complex college we have; by the
old Indian philosopher at Antioch, ' ':In all, I think I've got a long way to wouldn't really understand it; 'and it 'vulnerabilities are, then they'll use 'program. '. way.i-an event which tied together
any road will take you there: It's a go on' establishing. their credibility, was like my first martini, I thought I them, , Q: That shows the differe~ce in what politics, ethics of research with

h h· , ., . that is, to those who really don't like, supposed to like it out I really didn't. BENNIS: I don't know whether I feel you consider is a ·mark of achieve- . dtc h f .
~~~g e~ b~J / ~h~:~~e-f;~~~rit~~~'1t:~ my ideas." But when I began drinking a few mar- better or worse. I feel very vulnerable ment or mark of~atisfaction, Rather ~~~ardY~:~i~:s~~ t~~m;e7aSt~;~:~i~
vivid utopia, but all but four of the, 19 to priorities. tinis I later found there was a mo- about not being misunderstood than than building a monument. in brick, between the Medical Center and the
deans are new. All the vice presidents This doesn't really give you a feel ment, a peak, some great'.moment I do about if someone hit me at what I you try .to build a different sort of Clifton campus, local politics. Had I
are in, different positions. for how I spend my time, but it will when I thought I began liking it thought was some-s-I don't like using monument and' leave a differentkno;wnmorewhat the hazards were, I
There are a lot of new people from give some abstractions about it. myself, not because I was supposed the word weakness either, but things . legacy, don't think I would have ,been gutsy

athletic directors .to coaches-i-an Facilitate passage of 1.he subsidy revi~ to. where my strengths aren't, let's say, BENNIS: I don't think people ap- in doing what I did.' .
enormous turnover. And as Paul sion, that is, bring home the bacon. I found the-same thing true about or where I'm trying to learn more preciate it-s-there's a:real vulnerabili- When I.first came here Ithought
Brown might say a bout his Bengals Improve administrative-faculty certain types of' 'learning, that about it or I don't feel a strong.as I ty that I ocassionally feel; but, in- "one ofthe big issues was compulsory
six years ago, they're a young team. relations; launch early phases of magnificent sense of being self- should be in certain. areas, etc. But, tellectually you tell yourself wen hell ",,,",'--~-",.'-"'=--'o-.- ••..•.~--,----,----~-,...c.,
So this is the first year Ihave felt any capital campaign; reestablish Office starting, that you really did like it there are subtle things that I get a man, you're not in this game for.ap- ': "I think th~re.are a lot of things i've
stability in people. They've just got of Public Affairs; fill all deanships; yourself. I don't hear enough of that kick out of that happen. . preciation. Go to a foundation, give. ,done,that can never be known, but I
more experience, and I think there's workmore closely with Board of going on at thiscampu,s. Maybe it's There were things that are in- people gifts if you want appreciation, know myself and 'I feel good about. h " '. b t d 't b . it 'd them because they, have avoided
-1'1(. reason to think that when I came' Directors,' strengthen the adrninistra- t ere. I'm stuck in Columbus, so teresting because they are basically ut . on e a uruversi y pres; ent.. . ' catastrophes.'"
here that.I wQuld be ,a fully evolved, tion; work more closely with Council what do I know. But I don't sense it. minimizing damage, not planting a But still, at an emotional level I ,,.-.----,---~-"""'-""""'~~- _ _.,,_
'~Ireally don't feel I have' been able?f Deans; mor~ dire.ct fun~-rasing; Q: What do you consider the flag of victory, not winning, but riot •feel, and to enlarge that,as11 genera}

to communicate to make' my Improve relationships WIth key biggest personal achievement? losing all that much. And that's a lot" statement' about the; worid, -I think
presence and person felt. ... to con- legislators, .media, city officials, etc., BENNIS: Getting .rnoney. But ofmy life. one of the biggestproblems We have,
stitlJencies well enough." ' work with Urban Public Universities seriously, let me get to one area of Q: Staying out of the plus-zero situa- and, this soundsvery',banai. and

Committee. disappointment. I really don't feel I tion. trivial, and that is 'pCople'don't '~now
ideal 'university president. It IS ( have b n abl t . t t appreciation. We' h'av,e .a world of
ridiculous that we've laid that: on hNu. mber one

I
i,swhkere I am most of . ee e 0 commumca e, 0 BENNIS: Right. And then there are I' h'l . Ifmake my pres d ' f It peop e WIt ow se -esteem because

th
it fi Thi h d 1. e time now. t s ta en me two years . ence an person e ,as things like conciousness raising. also .' .au on y rgures. eyre ere, 0 '. the' person I 'eel 'I am th d no one eyer seemsfike there is caring.

om thi I' II'k' I k :. h 't I' to be able to set down in two and half ' . 11 ,or e a - facilitating things. In a general sense,
s e mg. lee I e now warn h b . ministrator I am, to constituencies I evaluate myown progress ia two or I think there.are-a'tet of things, I've
d .' d I thi k I' b bl t d pages w y we are. emg royally , . d ha 'oing, an In ve eena e 0 0 well enough I don't know how to one 1. at cari never be known, burl. shafted Any reasonable man or per " , three ways.' Am I doing the things Imore of the things that I think I,' , - h dl it know myself and I feel good about
S
'h'o' ld b d' . son who reads that has to agree. Now an e I . . , set out, to do in my priorities. And Iu e omg. I;' . I' . h h . b I'm . frustrated de irin I' them because they. have avoided
I've act ually more than an'y' univer- . m not going to. lye w.1.1. w at IS e-. ' u spam g, ve feel better. about that this year than h ' Th . " . hi. tried different things; I've tried to set any other time'. catastrop es. einteresting t ingto

sity president in the, country; and mg offered, And If this IS.~hat we g~t ti f fit' ti for s me is that unlike the glamourand
then we will have a deficit that WIll une up or acu y mee mgs, or stu- Q: Is it beca use' you've narrowed?possibly ad nauseum, set out more. '. d . •. ti d I I' ith h' heroism that is attached to conflict:, make It laughable to even think enernee mgs, an ive WI 't e BENNIS: Narrowed and I'm really \goals, directions, recommendations, . '. .' I .' ki d f ti I' f I' resolution.ia crisis resolver, the crisis, ',' about quality education Just think .m 0 some rmesunp easant ee mg working my butt. off and lgot Andris

'and articulated them than y'ou will. ' , ' " of bei ith th h t d bi t 'f ' avoider gets none of it bec<iu.se you, , . about It emg el er· e a e 0 ~ec ocer- Priede 'to make the calendar con- .
. find. Now one could argue whether , '. ',. tain d"1Sat' fact f I don't even know' what; happened->, Q What kinds of changes have you "s IS ac IOns opeop e, or gruent to., what the, hell thesethat is)good· or bad. I really want, to ":. '. " , . , . "', . mI'S'understo d b th '1.' d . . . it'd stopp' edbefore it ever became. a, ' noticed In students over the last three . 0 " 0 . POSI ive ,an' , priorities are'.•~To·o, I thi nk the viceknow what I'm doing' and I want?' 'neg ti I d 't k h .' t ' truly' blooming crisis. 1;11give you an,',

t
h . I .h idea.' T years. a ive, on now ow 0 con- presidents in general are doing a

o er peop e to ave ani ea. here B'ENNIS I hi k h .. ki d 'f' tact the students and it's such a large b. bl " h i b : t III 1. ere is a n 0 m- ,.,' etter job. I think the new deans are
are pro ems WIt It, ecause you can . , . . . 'place It's a very personal happithen 10 kat h h '1' d ward imrrugration, Not nessanly.· " " mess more "with it." Secondly, I feel good
those things, w y you aven one withdrawal, but 'what concerns me, that I like being understood. to the extent to which I'm doing the

, though, about students, and what I It's frustrating not to be able to' best I can.' And the third general
'Q: Theory of rising'expectations?have always felt is the real' enemv.
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This is the secondpart of an inter-
,view with UC President WarrenBen-
nis conducted recently at hishome by
Ron Liebau. The final installment
will run Tuesday.
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Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical

. schools this year, but onlv.abeut 14,000 will be accepted. "

FINER FOODS BY... DAVE~SU·HAUL
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Provisiona'lIy' cha~tered b~ the' Regents of the Urliversity of the -State
of NewYork.

Home Moving Center One·Way and Local Rent~1Free Info;mation on any
Moving Service Needed.
We Deliver for One-Way only. We sell packing m~teri~ls .

. 1-75 & Jimson 'Rd, Across from GE
,. . "

.PHONE. 77 f:5074" "
.40E. 54 St.,'NewYork 10022,' (2.12) 832-2089

,ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS FOB'SALE

INSURANCE-AUTO-MOTORCYCLE MOTHER~SDAY is coming ...let-Flowers
Discount Rates. ·JOHN BAUERA,SSOC" International, 212 McMillan, help you

getht e flowers to her by May 11th. ------- •••••--- •••••---INC. 732-1.716.
Lost light brown wallet Reward-call ENGLISHTUDOR. 5Br. house inN.Avon-

''TURNONGREEK"Greek.Week '75, May Sheila 321-6674. . dale (Rose Hill), 30x15 Ir., large dr, up-
9"7'16.''Try us for a switch." . 'FREE KITTENS, Ellen, 475-5294, 542- stairs laundry, FR,breakfast room, fenced
"INTERESTED. IN .NO-FRILLS' LOW 8063.' yard, 3'12baths. Call 861-7065.
COST TRAVEL to Europe, the Middle BICYC .' , .' . .," '.' , ' ~
East,theFarEast,Africa?EDUCATIONAL PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT FOR IN-' P LE FRAME FOR: SALE: Raleigh 1---:------·-----:~-------.,....---:--~----:----:--.--.,....----------7'I'
FLIGHTS can help you find the least ex,- DIVIDUALWITH' experience with com- rovessional, 24V2', men's blue mink I . , I. new wrong size for owne'r $160 561' I ( ) Announcements . . CLASS I"F.I.E,D, A'.D· .fO··R'M' '. ',. ,Ipensive way to get there. Phone us toll- puter interfacing, on mini and micor- 8585. " , . - ,
-frse at (800) 223-5569. oo rnp uter interfacing' and com- I ()Misc . , , .. . ROOMS 0 ' . Name IGREEKWEEK '75 May 9--16. Make it a rnurucatiorts projects. Hours flexible F R RENTTO MEN:Furnished, I
point to be there.' wages negotiable. Contact Professo; kitchen facilities, central air conditioning, I ( ) For'Sale, I

Harry B.Mark, ,Jr.475-3672 or Dr. Barbara pool table, color TV. Single & double oc- I ( ) Wanted II
GOTTHOSEEI'lDofth~yearbuilt-upten- Jez L. 475-5084. 'cupancy. Call Mike Deger 751-4417.
sion blues? Come and relax at ~he TUC L' I A ' IGame Room. Relax and haveabeerwhile BEYOU21 or 18you're welcome to make EXCE LENT BLAUPUNHT AM/FM car. /1 RATES., No. Words mount

b I . , the scene -at Mothers. (, . radio ..$150:":""SonyTC630 Professional . I 10 cent's a ,word
,you ow. , T 0 k . h $ 00
. CHINESE STUDENTASSOCIATIONwill PETITIONS FOR Business Represen-' ape ec Wit tapes 4 .861-01'70. I 50 cent minimum
~owaC~~~Mmi~ooSunda~M~4 ~~Harewail~le~~2TUCMdthe SUBLEASING FOR SUMMER-large 2 I -----~-- ....•~-~~~----~---~~~---~~~~-~--~
12:15-3:00 p.rn.:Great Hall'TUC All areTUC Info Desk. ' bedroom furnished, apartment on Ohio II CHECKENCLOSEDFOR
welcome Admission Fee $1.25 each. BOBBY FROM INDIA MbvlE WITH A Ave.c..150/month. Call after 5:00, 421-
WHAT,DO JEWS ReALLYthink of Jesus. DIFFERENDE.SATURDAY: GREAT 4957.. I $ .
Come to Hillel and find out tonight 8:30 HALL3 p.m. APT. TO SUBLET FOR SUMMER: fur- I
320 Straight Street. SUMME.RJOB-1975, just printed, 1000's nished, A.C., swimming pool. Near cam- j Mail Form With Remittance

. MAY' 11th M th ..:" 0 . d:f ' of entries. Amust for all job searchers who pus, 541-0999.' ' I To; University of Cincinnati
. ... 0 er.s" ay...an ,I you, are serious about finding summer employ- 1974KAWASAKI500, lowmiles, excellent I I'lews Record '

forget, It, your name!s MUD."Flowers In- ment. Mail ,$5.95 to American Research condition, capacitlve discharge' ignition, I 2'30 Union Bldg.
ternatronal on McMillancan send flowers Ltd. 499 Hamilton Ave. Palo Alto, Calif. hydraulic FrontDlsc, Brakes, faster than I ' Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 .
~Iants anywhere. 94304. . hell, $1200, 861-9760. ' 1 ,""" ..J ...;....:;,--'.:.: ~ :.:.:.:.'~ ;.:,:.:.::.:.~ :.;.:.::.:.:.:.: ~ :';"':":.:.;'';'':':':~ .~:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.::.:.~ ..:..~ ---

,'FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS. THE FLORISTnearest you is Flowers In-
FEMALE ROOMMATE: For summer -_- •••••••••••••_-- ternational on McMillan.
quarter. Nice air-conditioned apartment THIS SUMMER? TAKE LOGIC, 17-065- GET OFF ON ROCKS WITH basic
directly across from Sander Hall.Call 751- 107. ,.. rockclimbingcourse May 3 and 10- call
6712: . CAMPUS TYPING 281-7155DOLLAR A -:-H~a...:..I,~4~75::..,.-.:.69::..,.9_6_.--'--'-,-~-~--
SUMMERSUBLET.4 spacious bedrooms' PAGE. W~NT TO BE INVOLVED? Become a
3 min from campus. Potential investment Business Tr ibunal representative.
for fall. .579-0957. . ''TURNON GREEK"Greek Week '75,May Available 222TUC and theTUC InfoDesk.

9-16, "Try us for aswitc.h:" .
WANTED-Girls to Iiveinsecond house of f\(1AKEADATEWITHBOBBY.Sat: Great
fraternity over summer-$160/Quarter, KI.TTENSFREE to good. home 729-4699 Hall 3 p.m.;'after 5 p.m. '::"':":::;...::..J~:'::.:2;'"""",~ "",--,-~_-~
call 751-2853. 'G'O' .2 part forum on JUDAISMAND JESUS. T A PROBLEM?Come see the Chris-
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED- tonite 8:30 and Sunday 7:30.p,m.HilleI320tian Science Campus Counselors. May 6
Summer, share large apartment, own Straight Street. Tf'uomc.12:15to 2 p.m. and 7 to 1} p.m, in 430
bedroom, V2 block from campus. 861-5457.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL needed for, RA. SOMETIMES, NOT OFTEN WANT ro.ss INVOLVED?B .ENOUGH.,.THANX. '" 1-. " ecom~ afigure studies, Experience not required, ::.:..::.:::..:=:...::..:.:.:....:...:::...:.:...::.:.:..""'--'-.,..,....."---T.---,-~-- Busines s Tribunal representative .'. '
rate negotiable-871-8759. I FLOW~RS INTERNATIONAL, next to Available 222 TUC and theTUC'info desk.
I NEEDARIDEto Kent State Crazy Horse Shipley's, will send your mother flower,s PETITIONS FOR B' R 'anywhere . usmess epr esen-
242-5216. . tattves-are available.at 222 TUC and the

/, .- ;r:UC IAfo Desk.,

WANTED'

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED'E6-''75SuMME~TIME 6ANC;N'G'~A 10we~k
Summer, share large apartment, own introduction to classical.(and) modern"
bedroom, '12block from campus, 861-5457. ballet: .4-,6 yr. aids and Adult Beginners-
__ •••••__ •••••_,;;.. - Call D. Levine: 861-1489.

'COMEOUT' to MOTHEflS.~
I'
s ,

THE MONARCHIST LEPRECHAUN WANTTO SPEND 11 a.m.-4 p.rn., Sat. HEY LISTEN, if you've got a question
COALITION thanks all its supporters in M 10' fthe last election. Let Noblltty Rulel ay praYing and reflectinqamldst the about drugs, VD, 'contraceptives,

, beauty ofMt.Airy Forest? Call Fr. Harry at, pregnancy, academics, your major, or if
GET INVOLVED!Petition for Student Ac- the Newman Center, 861-1234, you just want to talk something over with
tivities Board now. Petitions available at TIREDOF DORMS? Interested in Frater- someone competant to .listen, and in-
TUC information desk now. Petitions.due nities! Meet the Pikes at the opening of terested in you, come to 413 TUC, or call
,Friday" May 9th ,at Pat Brown's office their pool. (8:00 p.rn. Friday May 2), 3400 475-6865,,11 a.m.-9 p.m. We're "The
Room:340 TUC, ' Brookline Ave" need a ride, call 221-2225 Listerung Ear," If Y-fecan't help, we'll find
AKRON, OHIO PROFESSIONALSUITE. or 221-6348. .:::so=-::m~eo::.:n..:.:e:..w.:..:..:..:.ho=-.::c:::.a::.:n._
Over 1,200 square feet of prestigious of- ARE 'YOU CONCERNED with the GOT'A PROBLEM?Come see the Chris-
fice space, specially designed for the beautiful cherry trees on Calhoun that tian Science Campus Counselors. May 6
medical profession, ample off-street park-· were. DESTROYED. on Tuesday, April from 12:15 to 2 p.rn. and 7 to 9 p.m. in 430
ing, priced to suit the pudget of the young 29th? If sO...PLease contact April at 421- TUC,p-ror'nisingprofessional. For furth~r infer- 0467 -::-::=------.::.----,----~--,-
mation pall John. B.Hunter, 216-376-6811, . . GOT A PROBLEM?We'll lend you an ear.
TRAVEL 'ROUND THE WORLD ON LIKEADIFFERENTplace to livewith a lot The Listening Ear, 413TUC-475-68p5, 11
FOREiGN SHIPS. Men, 'women, no ex- more convenient and less hassles than the =a-:-.m=.~-::-:9:-,p,,:,'c..:.m:..:...--.::._-.,.-_-.,.-_.,......---,-__
perience, good'pay.Sailfrom Great Lakes, dorms.' Help 'Pikes celebrate opening of SHOTGUNN. You'll get a bang out of
Send stamped self-addressed envelope, pool (8:00 p.m. Fnday May 2, 3400 them. Pickle Barrel. May 2.' .

. . Brookline Ave., need a ride call 221"2225Macedon ,Int'l., Box 864, St. Joseph, Mo. or 221-6348). . .
64502.

1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE AM/FM,
lugg!"ge rack, new top, radials, battery,
very good condo low miles $1650, 221-
4137.
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